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KINDLY MOTHER
Bridgewater, Virginia
Dear Mother,

I've been away only a few years, but already I miss you very deeply. Just recently did I realize what a
true parent and loving mother you had been.You were, almost, an ideal parent, setting before all your sons
and daughters every possible opportunity. You didn't spoil us, though, and that's what we didn't like then.
You had your rules-those often discussed and ever hated rules! But you were patient, and always some part
of you was willing to listen to our complaints, to advise and to comfort us.And all along, you were trying to
prepare us for the world apart from you.That world-the one we now face-has its rules, too, and often they
seem ever so much more unreasonable than yours.
Perhaps, your one fault-typical of most parents-was to shelter us too carefully.We lived in a close
knit community, so much unlike this other world.Even though we were all different, you taught us to live
peaceably with the rest of our family. But in this, you were not wrong, either-you gave us an ideal, an
optimistic hope about the kind of life all men might someday lead.
You showed us some Latin words once. I never thought much about them then, but now I understand.
These are your ideals: pulchritudo, bonitas, veritas, concordia. You surrounded us with the inward beauty
of love and friendship and the outward beauty of your home there in the valley, protected by the moutains
that kept our sights turned upward.Even so, we had a hard time trying to be good! Often we were selfish
and cruel to those around us, but always were you forgiving and ready to offer us another chance.Searching
for truth was to be our chief task, but we slighted it for other things and, when it was almost too late, realized
how much more we had yet to learn.Peace is our most difficult goal today, and we have a long struggle before
us, not because we are unwilling, but because there are so many obstacles in our way.
Yes, Mother, these are wonderful ideals you've given us; and although we seem to have failed, your toil
was not in vain, because, my heart does care very sweetly for those fond, dear memories of the days I spent
with you-the friends I made, the good times we had together, and even the hard work.But, most of all, I care
for that life! I never could find that laughing stream you kept singing about, but now I know it was the
laughing waters of life that there flowed so freely.That life was not a mere existence.It was liying!-learning
to live and to find a way of life that would challenge and inspire us-a way of life that would not stagnate
those waters but would make them run on, washing clean and fresh whatever they rippled o'er.That life was
everywhere. Your walls and storied halls, just buildings to others, meant more to us.Then they meant books
and tests, but now they are filled with memories and an undying love for a past well worth remembering.And,
because that past is all we can bring with us to the present, we shall always want to do our best.
Yes, Mother, you are a loving and true parent. Please forgive us for taking so long to realize, for taking
so long to understand the real meaning of those words we were forever singing: Bridgewater fair, you are my
heart's sweet care.I love thy laughing waters ...thy walls, thy storied halls. I love thy sons and daughters.
Hail! Alma Mater ...Kindly Mother! Dear to my heart shall thy name forever be."
Sincerely,
Mary Coffman Early '658A
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The Editor Thanks ...
All of the people who
shared in editing the departmental features and
news stories. In the
midst of the 90th Anniversary Fund Alumni
phase, it was a great
help to have those listed
on the left to prepare
the d e p a r t m e n t a l and
special features.
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OFF TO A GREAT START:
THE BOTH ANNIVERSARY FUND

R

DOUGLAS NININGER, president of the
• Bridgewater Board of Trustees and gen
eral chairman of the biggest campaign in the
history of the College, reports that the 90th
Anniversary Fund is off to a fine start.
The 90th Anniversary Fund actually encom
passes six separate campaigns in an effort to reach
all of the various publics served by Bridgewater
College. Four of these campaigns have already
kicked off and two others will be kicking off
after January 1. Kick-off dinners are being held
for 21 alumni areas through Jan. 10.
With slightly more than half of the trustees
contacted, the total from the trustee phase has
passed $100,000 and one pledge of $25,000 has
been received. This total is a new record in
trustee giving to Bridgewater and the chairman
of the trustee phase, Dr. Robert M. McKinney,
emphasizes that the total will continue to grow
as more trustees make their pledges.

Within ten days of their kickoff meeting Bridge
water students had oversubscribed their $5,000
goal and pledges of $30, $50, $75 and even $100
had been received from individual students. More
than 80 percent of resident students have now
participated and pledges are still coming in.
Lynn N. Myers, sophomore class president, is
chairman of the student phase. Lynn is the son
of A. H. and Eunice Naff Myers of Boones Mill,
Virginia and his mother is a Bridgewater alumnus.
The student phase was organized under Lynn's
direction and was entirely a student effort.
Dr. Harry G. M. Jopson, chairman of the
faculty phase, has reported several gifts in excess
of $1000 and has found a high degree of en
thusiasm and active participation on the part of
faculty members. David L. Holl, Director of
Development and chairman of the administration
phase, also reports several gifts in excess of $ 1000

A classroom-administration building is the primary new facility which will result
from the successful completion of the 90th Anniversary Fund. This building will
contain 50 administration and faculty offices and 12 classrooms. It will bring
together scattered offices and will add efficiency and economy to administration.
This building will be located at the east end of the campus. A Federal grant of
$150,000 is anticipated toward the construction of this building, but the major
portion of costs estimated in the area of one million dollars must be met
through the 90th Anniversary Fund.
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The new student union will be located between Rebecca and Cole Halls and
will be the largest building on the Bridgewater campus. It will provide space
for a 750 student dining hall, recreational facilities, college stores, student offices
and post office. A new front will be added to Cole Hall to replace the
"temporary" front first erected in 1929. Bids have been submitted for construc
tion and ground breaking is expected some time this month. The union will be
completed and in use during the 1968-69 term. A total of $980,000 is on hand
for the construction of this building. An additional $120,000 is necessary from
the 90th Anniversary Fund to meet the estimated cost of $1,100,000.

and says that participation from staff members is
nearing 100 percent.
Mr. Holl noted that the total amount subscribed
by the college "family" was already more than ten
percent of the goal of the entire campaign and
added "we're not nearly through."
A regional initial gifts committee and a foun
dation committee have been at work for several
weeks. The initial gifts committee, under the
chairmanship of Mr. James W. Moyers, Sr., is
contacting industry, individuals and business
throughout a wide area which have a potential
of investing substantially in education at Bridge
water. The foundation committee, under the di
rection of administrative officers of the college,
is seeking out foundations which hold sums in
trust which they are pledged by their charters to
invest in higher education and which may be ap
propriately invested at Bridgewater.
Community phases of the 90th Anniversary

Fund will kick off in February and will be
centered upon Bridgewater-Dayton, Broadway
Timberville, Harrisonburg, Roanoke, Staunton and
Waynesboro.
Church campaign training dinners will begin
in January and will continue through March.
Thirty-six areas are included in the Church phase
and the entire Southeastern region and over 300
Churches of the Brethren will be covered during
the campaign.
Alumni Participation Vital

The role of the alumni in the 90th Anniversary
Fund is vital. The alumni campaign has been care
fully structured in order to allow maximum par
ticipation on the part of all alumni as they make
their contributions to the Fund.
Harold H. Hersch '51BA of Manassas, Virginia,
president-elect of the Bridgewater Alumni Asso
ciation, is alumni chairman of the 90th Anniver-
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THE BOTH ANNIVERSARY FUND
sary Fund. He participated in some of the area
kick off meetings and has given active and effec
tive leadership to the alumni appeal.
In areas with a large concentration of alumni,
a special alumni campaign is underway under the
local leadership of area chairmen, vice-chairmen,
captains and workers. These areas are in Virginia,
Maryland and Delaware. Most of the area cam
paigns will be completed in early December. How
ever, the Roanoke, Franklin and Henry County
areas will have campaign dinners in early January.
In Tennessee, Alabama, Florida, North and
South Carolina and West Virginia, alumni cam
paigns will be conducted at the same time as
church campaigns.
Some direct contact will be possible with alumni
outside the Southeastern region, but the majority
are being contacted by mail.
As the Alumnus goes to press, sixteen alumni
campaign kickoff dinners have been held in Vir-

Continued

gmia and Maryland and eight additional kickoff
dinners are imminent in other areas. The meet
ings have been well attended and the presentation
of the plans of the college enthusiastically received.
President Wayne F. Geisert has been the principal
speaker at all of these gatherings. Mr. George B.
Tullidge, chairman of the Parents Advisory Com
mittee, also spoke at some of the area meetings.
Verbal reports from area chairmen indicate
early successes on the part of workers and prom
ise a fast pace in generous pledging for others
to follow.
Not Just for the Sake of Growth

J

Bridgewater is not growing just for the sake of
growth. The growth at your college has a direction
and an order which has been carefully planned
and which is aimed at reaching specific goals.
Most of this growth does not relate to physical
size. Bridgewater will never become a large col-

The Rebecca Hall-Moomaw Hall complex for the home economics and art de
partments has been planned for many years. The interior of Rebecca Hall will
be renovated and 8,000 square feet of new construction (Moomaw Hall) will be
added to the east end of Rebecca. Construction and renovation will begin when
the dining hall is removed from Rebecca to the new student union in 1968.
$135,000 is on hand for this construction and $107,000 is assured in a Federal
grant toward instructional space. An additional $158,000 is necessary from the
90th Anniversary Fund to meet the $400,000 cost of this project.
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Waynesboro area co-chairmen, J. M. Garber (left) and John Baugher (right),
posed with President Geiser/ and Parents' Committee Chairman, George B.
Tullidge at the November 9 kick-off in Waynesboro. (Photo courtesy of the News
Virginian)

lege. The growth here is aimed at quality in edu
cation rather than at quantity of students. Other
schools have planned to meet needs brought about
by increasing numbers of students. Bridgewater's
growth is largely aimed at meeting needs brought
about by the knowledge explosion, an event now
in progress and one just as important and with
effects just as far-reaching as the explosion in
population.
The physical facilities of a college are very im
portant-They are tools in the teaching process,
they aid in attracting and retaining a faculty of
quality, and they are a part of an environment
which is vital to the learning process.
The 90th Anniversary Fund is an integral part
of the orderly and positive growth at Bridge
water. It will allow the completion of two build
ings and will put another in final development
stages or under construction by 1970, the 90th
anniversary of Bridgewater.

The minimum amount necessary for the com
pletion of this program is $1,250,000 and a chal
lenge goal has been set at $1,500,000 with the
additional $250,000 being used to reduce private
financing.
Meeting this goal requires pledges over a three
year period. The alumni and all other friends of
Bridgewater cannot raise a sum of this magnitude
with out-of-pocket giving or by repeating patterns
of giving in previous annual funds. Subscriptions
of thousands of dollars will be necessary in order
to meet with success.
Alumni who pledge their fair share to the 90th
Anniversary Fund over the three or four-year
pledge period will not be re-contacted for the an
nual alumni fund during the pledge period. To
insure fairness to those who do pledge, the annual
fund will continue for those who do not care to
pledge to the 90th Anniversary Fund.
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How Learning Takes Place

EFFECTING
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stuffers

is
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nor

head
shrinkers. We are head expanders,
attitude makers, and muscle build
ers. We are engaged in predisposing
the student to act in certain ways.

We look upon education as a proc
ess of developing a more effective
life style . A way of life that is so
well established that it will persist
in spite of the resistance that is cer
tain to come from lesser cultural
more s.
Some years ago, when I was a
professor of educational phychology

An address given to the Bridge
water College facuity at the open
ing session of the pre-school facuity
retreat on September 7, 1967.
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-I' would have felt more cetain
about my answers to the ways in
which we effect change. Learning
is at the heart of the educational

CHANGE
process and the prime subject-matter
of my specialty. But, reflecting upon
the subject of this discussion re
vealed that I have changed, learn
ing theories have changed, and stu
dents have changed.
First I want to share with you
some of the things that have hap
pened to me in the last quarter cen
tury since I exchanged an academic
office for a briefcase. My wife has
reminded me with a quote: "you
don't grow old, but when you stop
growing, you are old." Thus, in
spite of my years, I try to engineer
enough change to ward off senes
cence. Running as fast as I am able
to keep up with the parade, I ob
serve that:
• I have less faith that intelligence
per se is the key to learning;
• I have substituted tentatives for
former certitudes;
• I am more aware of the hollow
ness in many men who occupy
prestige positions;
• I have less faith that knowledge
of weaknesses will make correc
tion easy or insure that the de
sired change will take place;
• I have less faith that small doses
of my time will cause your prob
lems to disappear.
But with all of these uncertainties
I have in some ways become more
certain. I have mor;e faith that
patience, tolerance, persistence, con
cern, and understanding may help
smooth another man's path and may
make his burden lighter.

W

Change Is Inevitable

hile change is as inevitable as
the morning sun, all change
is not learning or improvement; for
neither growth nor development can

be predicted with certainty from all
newly acquired patterns of action.
We see about us young people with
new patterns of action. THEY
HAVE CHANGED! They
• are non-job oriented;
• are woefully insecure-no base
or rudder;
o expect every meeting to be a
therapy;
• believe marriage is unnecessary
for a relationship;
• hope that security will come from
intimacy;
• tolerate everything except struc
ture;
• are concerned only for individ
uals;
• want people to decide but not in
a democratic fashion;
• defy authority;
• revel in confrontation;
• talk endlessly but when talk is
over, they have run out of gas.
Change we must, but learn we
should-in fact, the student must,
if he hopes to meet his destiny either
personally or sociologically.
Many students today are in an
aimless quest hoping to discover
their identity. But they will never
find it merely by looking. Destiny,
like the pot of gold at the end of
the rainbow, is not discovered, it is
made.
Three words-change, growth, de
velopment - are almost constantly

on the tips of the tongues of young
people who are eagerly trying to
make their way in our society. We
often err by assuming that these
three words are synonymous.
Change i n no way insures growth
or development, yet both always de-

Dr. Charles D. Flory
A senior partner in the psychological
consulting firm of Rohrer, Hibler, and
Replogle, New York.

mand change. Our society is so
change-minded that we are prone to
think that any increment in either
size or volume is a desired good.
The real purposes in life will never
be satisfied by putting money in the
bank or by adding bodies to the col
lege community. Those who look for
significance in mere head counts or
dollar volume are certain to be dis
appointed. But if we can insure that
change means growth, that growth
means development, and that devel
opment means fulfillment, we have
it made. We are likely to have found
the touch-stones to success.
Necessity for Learning

Most of us believe that learning
is necessary. It is hardly worth the
pause to reiterate our belief in learn
ing. Man is born into the world with
so little fixed behavior that he must
learn to survive. Capability is a part
of his heritage. One's ability to ac
quire-one's potential-provides the
equipment for him to become. The
extent to which each of us exploits
his becoming is dependent upon
one's drive and one's courage to be.
Each of us is expected to acquire,
through successive steps, the cul
tural heritage of the race and the
specific skills demanded to function
effectively in a competitive society.
Democracy itself rests upon the be
lief that imperfect individuals are
improvable. The progress of each
generation is reflected in the cultural
accretions that must be relearned
by succeeding generations. Skills,
7

concepts, values, and humanness
itself are generated by interpersonal
relationships.

but exactly how we get from here
to there becomes increasingly dif
ficult to explain.

When a student is a part of the
crowd that rejects its heritage, feels
oppressed by society, distrusts its
leadership, and has joined the anti
club, then I feel sorry for him. A
new type of catalyst must be found.
For the gap between the incubator
of the classroom and the world of
reality is greater than he thinks. He
needs to get some starch in his
backbone and some action in his
muscles. Further u n d e r s t a n d i n g ,
even i f it brings him to the edges of
Utopia, is likely to become a steril
ized contentment, or to put it
another way, LSD is an invalid sub
stitute for fulfillment.

As psychologists we often postu
late stability ( or adjustment) as one
of the desirable goals of both de
velopment and learning. But when
stability is of the variety that pro
duces an absence of strain or dis
comfort, we have a type of quies
cence that permits an undisturbed
equilibrium. Stability may even be
a block to learning. The blob of
protoplasm that just sits learns little.
To produce desirable change-to
learn-we must provide conditions
that repealedly upset the equilibrium,
conditions that produce a type of
instability-an uncomfortableness
that demands action. We must create
a feeling that demands a type of
action that is calculated to result in
learning.

Too many Sophomores are seek
ing a kind of maturity that will en
able them to become men so that
they can assume their role in society.
BEING A MAN IS A ROLE. Most
of our students have been contem
plating their navels too long already
-it is time to get them into the
water and swim or to get them onto
the race track and run. They must
do something-go somewhere-be
somebody. There is little virtue in
change for the sake of rebellion or
merely to be an odd ball. Change
for what? To become what?

What Learning Is-Conditions
Favoring Its Occurrence

A

nyone can identify countless in
stances of learning and failures
to learn. We all know that people
learn to
• do things they did not do before;
• refrain from doing things they
had done;
• acquire attitudes not previously
held;
• understand what they could not
previously comprehend.

All of these and more are ex
amples of learning. We see the re
sults of learning every day, we can
identify desirable learning goals,
8

There is then no such thing as a
comfortable learning process. The
comfort comes when the goal has
been reached. When one is in a
state of perfect equilibrium and
comfortable relaxation, he is most
likely to fall asleep. Progressive
change is induced by strain and pre
ceded by a period, long or short, of
instability. But this type of learning
experience when given in proper
dosage, or at the optimum moment,
does not mean traumatizing the
learner. When strain exceeds the
adaptability of the learner, he falls
back upon his primitive mechanisms
that are often inadequate for the
emergency but often persist and
make later learning difficult.
Learning is most likely to take
place when the learner is confronted
by a succession of new and appro
priate challenges. If he adaptively
ignores these stimuli, nothing hap
pens. He makes a plateau in his
learning curve. Teachers too need
to be shaken out of their ruts so
that what is presented has the prob
ability of providing a relevant chal
lenge. Dr. Judd used to tell us that
teachers need an academic fire
every five years. If that was true

thirty years ago, we likely need that
fire today almost each semester.
When students do not learn, teachers
have not taught. Both teacher and
student experience a failure. There
are few one-way streets in educa
tional circles.

How Leaming Takes Place
This palaver is a long way around
to the main theme of this discussion.
But if what I have said is even
partly true, we might agree that
l�arning is a process of upsetting
and regaining equilibrium. Some of
the more recent learning theorists
have proposed a continuity hypoth
esis as an explanation of learning.
By this hypothesis, learning is con
ceived as a continuous process and
as cumulative in effect. These people
argue that there is a regular, progres
sive increase in learning. This con
tention fits much of what we know
about human development especially
at the maturation level. This theory
also implies that learning is likely
going on even when it cannot be ob
served or measured. Stated another
way, the so-called learning curves
depict only a small part of what is
taking place in the learner.
When I was a graduate student,
psychologists thought they were get
ting learning in a comer. They
thought they knew what they saw.
There were neat learning curves for
each type of learning-habits, skills,
knowledge, understanding, attitudes,
appreciation, and the like. It would
have been more appropriate to have
said that there are learning curves
for different individuals under vary
ing motivational conditions and with
different types of learning materials.
We now know that there are many
factors that affect both the rate and
the quality of learning. A few of
these factors are
• what is being learned;
• readiness of the learner to respond;
o individual differences;
• drives, general and specific;
• incentives;

• appropriateness of the stimuli;
• aspects of
learned;

the

whole

being

• motivation.

I

At the college level motivation is
the single most important factor in
both the extent and the speed of
learning. Almost any college student
will learn by and large whatever he
decides that he wants to learn. Pro
fessor Miller of Harvard says:
... the central problem of educa
tion is to make the student want
it. . . . We know how to write
better books and print them with
three-color illustrations; we know
how to shuffle the order of units
within a curriculum; we know
how to break up a unit into small
steps and drill each step sep
arately; we know how to use
movies and field trips and special
projects; but we do not know how
to inject the urge to learn into a
student's heart. (Daedalus, Sum
mer 1967, p. 890.)
The attitude of the learner is all
important. If there are learning
curves, they are individual ones.
They are usually unlike the learning
curves found in textbooks. Psychol
ogists such as Hull and Hilgard were
well on the way to reducing learn
ing to mathematical formulae, so
that one could predict his normality
by the degree of fit between his
learning and so-called normal learn
ing. In recent years, psychologists
have become disenchanted to a large
degree with such curves and with
curve-fitting technology. In fact, the
biologist today is wrestling with
fundamental problems in learning
while the psychologist is chasing
rats.
We know that learning usually
takes place at irregular or uneven
rates, but we are not sure that these
irregularities follow any pattern or
that they are really necessary. A col
league of mine learned German in
thirty days during the war and went
behind the enemy lines in intelli-

gence work. He was motivated; he
learned because he had to; his life
depended upon it.
Plateaus or irregularities in learn
ing are often the rationalizations of
teachers rather than a real learning
phenomenon. Someone has said that
Thorndike's cats learned by trial
and error because they were alley
cats that had rushed about franti
cally for survival in New York. The
German cats, on the other hand,
were laboratory cats, well fed and
loved; they sat down and contem
plated and learned by insight.
In my own research more than
thirty years ago, I demonstrated that
one could find examples of almost
any type of growth curve one de
sired to represent the course of de
velopment. All he needed was an
infinite number of subjects to choose
from. My results also indicated that
smooth curves drawn from statistical
averages represented neither the in
dividual nor the group. One of the
best ways to prove a point, and at
the same time conceal the facts, is
through a clever use of statistics.
Statistics don't lie, but liars figure.
Fluctuation is likely to be the
rule in individual learning because
of the complexity of the conditions
under which we learn. But pro
longed plateaus or serious fluctua
tions should cause us to examine
both the teaching procedure and the
learning process.
The pattern in learning is re
flected in the purpose of the ex
posure. Training, for example, is to
a large extent the enemy of educa
tion. It is a fixing process. Static!
True education is a liberating rather
than a conforming process. Educa
tion is, therefore, less likely to be
represented by one of the textbook
learning curves.
Real learning in a liberating sense
should lead to
• independence of thinking;
• willingness to assume social re
sponsibility;

•
•
•
•

a display of openness to others;
freedom in personal relations;
ability to cope with rapid change;
an inner core that makes sense
when others feel fragmented and
alienated;
• an absorbing affection - some
thing to get excited about.
If we accept such goals as our ob
jectives, we will find that plotting a
learning curve is difficult, for we
will have difficulty measuring the
progress that is being made at any
given moment.
Whatever else we know about
learning that produces desirable
change, we know that
• each person has his own pattern
of learning which is often irregu
lar;
• the effectiveness of his effort will
depend upon the adequacy of his
motivation;
• we must create a little anxiety
in the other person to open him
up to learning.
If one proposes to learn to be
effective in any vocation, he is un
likely to make it without a clear-cut
goal and a· strong motivation. Some
roles may require a heavy hand and
a strong tongue against the ills of
mankind, but there are few men in
the world who became great merely
as negative agents. The Master
Teacher himself had a strange doc
trine. He castigated the establish
ment, the system, the going institu
tions, but he did not stop there.
He said:
• "I say unto you ..."
• "Ye are the salt of the earth ..."
• "A wise man built his house on
a rock ..."
• "If you have faith, you can move
mountains ..."
He invariably pushed his associates
and contemporaries to get off their
pads and do something. Go! Give!
Bring!
(Continued on page 13)
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Convocation Panel Presentations

WHAT IS A LIBERAL
THE PRACTICAL VALUE OF
A LIBERAL ARTS EDUCATION
BY MR. GEORGE

w.

KENT

Associate Professor of
Psychology

�
As our technological society de
velops, greater and greater em
phasis is being placed on highly
specialized training in many diverse
fields. Recruiters for commerce and
industry search first for the tech
nically trained, then for specialists
with some liberal education, then
any college graduate, and lastly,
liberal arts graduate. There is a
widespread contemporary view that
a liberal arts education has little
place in a society such as ours where
technical specialization is the order
of the day. A liberal arts education
takes much longer than technical
training, and therefore has fewer
candidates to choose from. Ameri
can education has witnessed a spec
tacular and alarming swing away
from the liberal arts concepts in
higher education and toward a voca
tionally oriented, highly specialized,
applied curriculum. This follows
from the American philosophy of
Pragmatism, which holds as a Good
that which is found to be workable
and useful. Educators, generally as
sociated with technical schools, feel
that education in the humanities,
social and natural sciences-i.e., the

liberal arts curriculum-should be
placed with a program of study
more intimately related to the con
temporary demands of our society.
Liberal arts colleges have reacted
in two ways. First, many have modi
fied their curricula, bringing them
"up to date." Literature courses in
which the intellectual and creative
talents from Chaucer to Arthur
Miller are studied often give way
to courses in basic communication
skills, business English, and report
writing. Apparently it really doesn't
make much difference what you
have to say as long as you say it in
the proper form. At many schools,
the result has been a reduction of
the number of non-professional
(Continued on page 19)
THE NEED FOR SCIENCE
COURSES IN THE LIBERAL
ARTS PROGRAM
BY DR. FRANCIS

E.

SILLIMAN

Professor of Biology

One of the goals of a liberal arts
program is education for responsible
citizenship. Since we live in a sci
entific age this implies the inclusion
of science courses in the program of
the non-major as well as that of the
student looking forward to a career
in the sciences.

To begin with, I would like to
make a distinction between Science
and Technology. Some people think
of these as the same discipline.
However, technology is applied sci
ence and implies training for special
skills and techniques. In my opinion,
strictly technical courses do not be
long in a liberal arts curriculum;
emphasis should be placed on prin
ciples and concepts rather than on
the accumulation of factual knowl
edge.
The scientist must have a well
rounded education for he can no
longer retreat to his laboratory to
work in isolation and to ignore the
impact of his discoveries on the
world. He must assume his responsi
bilities as a citizen as well. Accord
ingly, his education should include
courses in the Humanities, the Arts,
the Social Studies, and particularly
in Communications so that he may
learn to write well, to speak well,
and to communicate clearly to sci
entist and layman alike.
The recognition of this need is
shown by the inclusion of a section
entitled, "News and Comment" in
Science, the journal of the American
Association for the Advancement of
Science. This section is concerned
with government activities, politics
and world affairs.
The program of the non-major
must also include some science
courses. Articles on science subjects
appear in all c o m mu n i c a t i o n s
media: in books, magazines, news
papers, TV and radio. To only par
tially understand these a back
ground is needed in the physical
and biological sciences to help to
interpret the world happenings and
the influence of science on our daily
(Continued on page 19)

ARTS EDUCATION?
TOWARD A LIBERAL ARTS
ATMOSPHERE

G. WILLOUGHBY
Professor of Philosophy and
Religion

BY DR. WILLIAM

A liberal arts college can be de
scribed ideally as an intellectually
exciting and stimulating community
of higher education in the humani
ties, the natural and social sciences,
and the fine arts. It fosters a
friendly, supportive atmosphere in
which both teachers and students
seek to become wise and knowledge
able in the ways of man and of
nature, and to develop as free, ma
ture, reponsible human beings.
In such an atmosphere, students
and teachers have enough inner self
respect that they do not feel the
need to be defensive; they have
enough openness and goodwill to
ward each other that they can ex
plore differing points of view with
out wounding each other; and they
participate together in a common
search for knowledge and for the
authentic in human existence.
In such an atmosphere, people
learn to examine premises, to think
critically and constructively, and to
draw conclusions with some degree
of validity, yet with a keen aware
ness of complexities and alterna
tives. With an openness to new

ideas, a readiness to accept addi
tional facts, a willingness to re
examine their most cherished be
liefs, they have an open mind rather
than a closed mind. They are much
more interested in dialogue than in
demagoguery, in controversy than
in dogmatic pronouncements, in dis
cussion of basic issues than in es
capism, in personal involvement
than in withdrawal.
In such an atmosphere a provin
cial or paraochial perspective is
challenged by the stimulation of
inter-cultural, inter-racial and inter
religious discussions. There is a
readiness to recognize value and
truth in cultures and religions other
than one's own. Consequently, in
such an atmosphere different cul
tural and racial groups can mesh
with mutual respect and without los
ing their own sense of identity and
self-respect.
In such an atmosphere, artistic,
esthetic, religious, and cultural ex
periences are encouraged so that
one can live with increased aware
ness and zest. The narrow confines
of a restricted backyard are opened
to the rich artistic, scientific, and re
ligious heritage of both western and
non-western civilizations.
Finally, in such an atmosphere,
at least in a Christian or church
related college, an individual is en
couraged to come to terms with him
self and with God in an authentic
religious faith-one that will be
dynamic rather than static, flexible
rather than fixed, adaptive rather
than rigid, inclusive rather than ex
clusive, loving rather than hostile,
but through it all with a loyal com
mitment to meaningful goals.
As I have described it, then, a
liberal arts education is not a prep
(Continued on page 19)

CHANGING CONCEPTS OF A
LIBERAL ARTS EDUCATION
V. ULRICH
Academic Dean
Bridgewater College

BY DR. DALE

As a part of a liberal education
today, a student obtains breadth of
understanding in broad areas of
knowledge as well as proficiency
and depth in a discipline of his
choice. But this combination of
breadth and depth has not always
been the case. In the past, the cul
tured gentleman, well-versed in the
classics, was the ideal of most people
concerned with education. At the
other extreme is the tendency today
to judge a person's education only in
terms of his technical training and
earning capacity. The challenge of
liberal arts education in our gen
eration is to correlate these two
extreme approaches into a workable
plan that educated the masses for
responsible citizenship in a demo
cratic society and at the same time
prepares each individual to earn
a livelihood in a technical space age.
Yale College set the liberal arts
pattern in the nineteenth century.
The curriculum in those days was
entirely prescribed; there were no
electives, and only mathematics and
(Continued on page 19)
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focus on faculty-------------------New Faculty and
Staff Members
Nineteen new faculty and staff
members were appointed by Presi
dent Geisert for the 1967-68 ses
sion.
The appointments by department
are: Academic Dean-Dr. Dale V.
Ulrich; Biology-Mr. David J. Bru
sick, M.S., Asst. Professor; Chemis
try-Dr. Frederick G. Keihn, As
sociate Professor; College Nurse
Mrs. Grace Forrer, R.N.; Econom
ics-Mr. Raymond J. D. Baker,
M.S., Instructor; Education-Miss
M. Ellen Bailey, M.S., Assistant
Professor; English-Mr. William P.
Albright, M.A., Assistant Profes
sor; Mr. Barclay Bondurant, M.A.,
Assistant Professor; Mr. Charles

Churchman, M.A., Assistant Pro
fessor; Mrs. Ann M. Mayo, B.S.,
Instructor and Assistant in Pub
licity; Mathematics - Mr. Miles
Sandin, B.A., Manager of C. E.
Shull Computing Center; Modem
Languages-Dr. Antonio R. Marti
nez, Interim Professor of Spanish;
Physical E d ucat ion - Mr. John
Spencer, M.S., Asst. Professor and
Asst. Football Coach; Mrs. Virginia
M. Gross, B.S., Instructor; Physics
-Mr. Donald L. Deardorf, Ph.D.
candidate, Asst. Professor; Mr.
Wayne M. Barkey, M.S., Instruc
tor; Political Science and History
Dr. Herman L. Hom; Psychology
Mr. Donald P. Witters, Ph.D. can
didate, Assistant Professor; Post Of
fice-Mr. Brian Hildebrand, Asst.
Postmaster.

NEW B.C. FACULTY MEMBERS: Dr. Wayne F. Geisert points out the site for
the projected classroom-administration building to new faculty and staff members.
(l-r) Dr. Donald Deardorff, Mr. Wayne Barkey, Dr. Herman Horn, Dr. Frederick
Keihn, Mr. Brian Hildebrand, Dr. Antonio Martinez, Miss Ellen Bailey, Mr. Ray
Baker, Mrs. Grace Forrer, Mr. Charles Churchman, Mrs. Virginia Gross, Mr. William
Albright, Mrs. Ann Mayo, Mr. Barclay Bondurant, Mr. Miles Sandin, Mr. David
Brusick, Dr. V. Ulrich, new academic dean, and Dr. Geisert.
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New B. C. Professor
Co-ordinates VISTA
Program

Professor William Albright, who
was appointed to the Bridgewater
Faculty for 1967-68 early this year
by Dr. Geisert, spent the summer as
program director for the VISTA
(Volunteers In Service To America)
Summer Associates Program in Jef
ferson and Wilcox Counties in South
Alabama.
The program ran for 10 weeks
and was sponsored locally by Miles
College in Birmingham. As liaison
with the Washington, D.C., office,
Mr. Albright directed the activities
of 25 VISTA volunteers in each
county.
In Jefferson County, reading and
recreational programs were provided
for elementary school children in 2
federal housing projects with chil
dren from approximately 40-50
families in each project participat
ing. The volunteers in Jefferson
County also served as teachers'
aides and tutors in the local Upward
Bound programs, and as teacher as
sistants and tutors in the Basic Adult
Education evening programs which
offered courses in American His-

focus on students------------tory, English C om p o s i t i o n and
Mathematics.
In Wilcox County the 25 volun
teers served as tutors and teaching
assistants in 8 public schools that
were operating a reading and rec
reational program under Title I of
the 1965 Federal Aid to Education
Act.
Professor Albright is a graduate
of McPherson College. He received
the B.D. from Bethany Theological
Seminary and the M.A. from the
University of Omaha. He has been
teaching at Westmar College, Le
Mars, Iowa and is Assistant Profes
sor of English at B.C.

Faculty Members Receive
Advanced Degrees
Mr. Donald Deardorff has com
pleted the work for a Ph.D. in
Physics from Purdue University.
The degree will be presented in
January. Miss Anna Mae Myers has
completed the work for the M.S. in
Home Economics from V.P.I. She
will also receive her degree in
January.

Debate Club Hopes
To Duplicate Record
Capturing three major tourna
ments last year at Dickinson Col
lege, the Columbia International and
the Regional DSRTRA (debating
fraternity), the Bridgewater team
is aiming to duplicate its record
this season.
Debate Club president Ernie Dey
erle said that this is a "building
year" since three of the champion
debaters, Janet Jamison, Dave Pen
rod and Bill Royster have gradu
ated. The club is depending on its
experienced members such as third
yearmen Deyerle, Eric Rice and Ted
Shuey, but it is also looking for
added support from first-year par
ticipants.
Each year in debating, a national
committee chooses a topic to be dis
cussed by college debaters through
out the country. Selected for this
year's topic is "Resolved: that the
federal government should provide
a guaranteed, annual cash income
to all citizens." All debate touma-

ments are invitational, and B.C.
faces representatives from four to
eight schools at a tournament.

National Merit Scholarship
Winner at B.C.

Charles E. Armbruster, Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Armbruster
of 118 Park Lane, Titusville, Fla.,
and a National Merit Scholarship

EFFECTING CHANGE
(Continued from page 9)

We need not accept his teaching
as law but if we fail to accept his
spirit and emulate his devotion to
his fellow men, we are likely to
make little impact on ourselves or
on our world.
I desire all to be and not pretend,
conceding that we live a game,
a gamble, a hatful of frustra
tion,Cast these aside-Act-Be
Doonly what you and no other
desire.

BRIDGEWATER'S 1968 WHO'S WHO in American Colleges and Universities:
Seated (1-r): Carolyn S. Martin, Roanoke; Doris J. Meyer, Baltimore; Beverly Marcum,
Baltimore; Diane E. Helbert, Harrisonburg; and Judy H. Lewis, Roanoke. Standing
(1-r): Robert W. Prater, Arlington; Frank Harris, Washington, D. C.; Samuel Zigl.er,
Westminster, Md.; and Dale W. Hartman, Broadway, Va.
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focus on students---------winner is a freshman at Bridgewater.
He is also recipient of a Hercules
College Scholarship.
Charles was the valedictorian of
his graudating class at Titusville
High School, and with a straight A
average, was in the top 2 % of a
graduating class of 450.
He was one of 10 students in the
state of Florida to make a perfect
score on the Senior Placement Test.
He also made a perfect score of 800
on the Math Achievement Section
of the Scholastic Achievement Test,
and a near perfect score on the
Humanities Section.
While at B.C., he plans to major
in chemistry, and hopes to win a
teaching fellowship for a Ph.D. after
his 4-year degree at Bridgewater.
He mentions industrial chemistry
as the field he would most likely go
into after he receives the Ph.D.
His reason for choosing Bridge
water is, "It has a good reputation
in the sciences, but is still a liberal
arts college."

Recreation Lab
On Campus
Dozens of youth and youth lead
ers from Pennsylvania and the
southeastern states will converge on
Bridgewater for a Recreation Lead
ership Laboratory to be held on the
campus, December 26-31.
Emphasis will be on music,
drama, worship and games. Spon
sored by the Youth Cabinets of
Pennsylvania and the Southeast,
leadership will include Professor
Charles Fuller of the B. C. faculty,
Warren E. Miller '6 lBA, Wilfred E.
Nolen '63BA, and Bentley Peters,
pastor of the University Park (Md.)
Church of the Brethren.
Approximately fifty or more
people are expected to attend.
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Students Pass $5,000
Goal for Union

Noted Artists on
Lyceum Programs

Approximately eighty per cent of
the Bridgewater College student
body has contributed some $5000
toward providing a student organi
zation room in the proposed Student
Union.
The organization room which is
located on a mezzanine overlooking
the front entrance of the building
will be open to all student activities.
It will supply a work area, files,
tables and other equipment.
The student campaign headed by
Lynn Myers was the first phase of
the financial campaign sponsored by
the college to raise over one and a
quarter million dollars for campus
constructions. The student phase,
begun the same time as the trustees,
faculty and staff campaign, is the
first to be completed.

Two outstanding Lyceum Con
certs have so far been presented in
the 1967-68 season.
The Greg Smith Singers appeared
at B.C., October 19. Their reper
toire ranged from the complex con
temporary to the music of the Ren
aissance and included classic choral
works and American folk music.
On November 6, Blanca Uribe, a
young Columbian pianist, gave a
brilliant concernt including Beetho
ven's Sonata in G Major, Schu
mann's Fantastic Pieces, and Cho
pin's Sonata in B Flat Minor. Also
on the program were some modem
selections from Bartov.
Lyceum Concerts scheduled for
the future are The Preservation
Hall Jazz Band, (Jan. 11), and
John Miles, the young tenor who
recently won the New York Young
Artists Award. The concert by Mr.
Miles is scheduled for April 4, 1968.

48 Achieve Dean's List
Forty-eight students made the
Dean's List first semester, 1967-68.
This was based on the second se
mester grades, 1966-67. They are:
Karen Adams, R obe r t A l l e y,
Dave Bell, Georgeann Bergmann,
Barbara Bowman, Frances Cumbey,
Janice P. Deyerle, Tina Egge, Art
Fitchett, David Fries, Harold Furr,
J. W. Good, Sharyn Halterman,
Dale Hartman, Marilyn Heddings,
Diane Helbert, Stephen Ip, Linda
Kyle, Jo S. Ledwell, Ed Lewis, Joy
Lilley, Carolyn Martin, Marianne
May, Pamela McGrath, Marjorie
Miller, Ruth Nelson, Allan Nicholas,
Paula Paris.
Lois Poster, Fred Powell, Bob
Prater, Carolyn Ringgold, Sally
Rich, Sue Roberts, Connie Rucker,
Karen Ryder, Janet Simpson, Lois
Sulser, Penny Todd, Skip Tourgee,
Jim Upperman, Pam Upperman,
Marie VanMeter, Rick Wampler,
Jane Wilhide, Louis R. Wine, Greg
ory Wolber, Sam Zigler.

Pinion Players Present
Productions
The Pinion Players, under the di
rection of Mr. Frank Fuller, pre
sented "Tartuffe", a comedy by
Moliere, as their first production of
the year, Nov. 3 and 4.
The cast for "Tartuffe" included
Madame Pernelle (Lyn Sparks),
Organ (Wayne Miller), Elmire
(Lorna Sat t l e r ) , D a m i s (Nea l
Fitze), Mariane (Donna Wine),
Valere (Jerry Beatty), Cleante
(Frank Harris), Tartuffe (Galen
Heisey), Dorine (Carolyn Sue Mar
tain), Monsieur Loyal (Ed. Arm
bruster), Police Officer (Sam Sli
gar), a n d F l i p o t e (Ma r i l yn
Wampler). Kathy Snavely was stage
manager.
In the Spring, the Pinion Players
will present their second major pro-

-----------------------focus on activities
duction, Arthur Miller's "Death of
a Salesman".
In addition to the two major
productions each year, the Pinion
Players present student-directed 1act plays in the Spring and short
plays at various times during the
year for convocations. The next
scheduled production will be pre
sented for the Dec. 11 and 13 con
vocations in the context of the
Christmas season.
The officers of the Pinion Players
are President, Jerry Beatty; Vice
President, Barbara Turner; and
Secretary-Treasurer, Ginny Anson.

B.C. Band Has
Five Groups
Bridgewater is by no means a
one-band school; in fact, its music
department boasts five groups. The
major organization is the march
ing band, composed of musicians,
twirlers, shield carriers and, added
this year, the banner girls.
Although there were only three
home football games, the band sup
ported the Eagles by sending its
20-member Pep Band to away
games. Their most prized posses
sions, according to Director Bortz,

are the new uniforms. Purchased
from the Ostwald Uniform Com
pany, N. Y., they are black trimmed
with crimson and gold.
After marching season, the great
est concentration is on the concert
band. They gave their first perform
ance in an open-air concert in front
of the gym Oct. 8.
Two groups, the ensemble and
the dance band, perform for club
activities or formal events. The
newly-formed woodwind and brass
ensemble, with C. G. Bruce as stu
dent director, will play for the
alumni meeting.
The dance band, having 15 mem
bers, is a stage band, following the
big band style of the forties. They
have already played for a Valley
Shrine Club joint meeting and for
the Augusta Military Academy Fall
Dance.

Parents' Day
Attracts Many

NEW UNIFORMS are displayed by leaders of the revitalized Bridgewater College
Band. Center, Mr. George Bortz wears the director's uniform. To his immediate right
and left, Daniel Mitchell, band vice president, and Barbara Warner, band secretary,
model the front and back of the full marching band uniform. On the extreme right
and left Robert Gray, band manager, and C. G. Bruce, band president, display the
concert tuxedo, ll'ithout the shaker and shoulder covering.
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"The best investment I have ever
made", was the way George B. Tul
lidge, of Staunton, Va., chairman of
the Bridgewater College Parents Ad
visory Committee for 1967-68, de
scribed the tuition payments to the
College for his children, as he spoke
to the eighth annual Parents Day
assembly on Saturday, November 4.
The nearly 700 parents from 10
states and the District of Columbia
who filled A l umn i Gym n a s iu m
echoed his sentiments and applauded
with approval his remarks that the
College is performing its function
well in preparing . young men and
women for useful and purposeful
lives.
The parents were welcomed by
President Wayne Geisert who told
them of plans for new construction
and improvements to the campus
which will result from successful
completion of the 90th Anniversary
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focus on activities---------------------Fund campaign just now getting
underway-a new student center
which will include a 750-seat cafe
teria, a new home economics build
ing, and a new classroom-adminis
tration building.

73rd Spiritual Life Institute Scheduled for February

Dale Hartman, of Broadway, Va.,
President of the Student Senate, also
brought greetings to the visitors. The
College Band, directed by Prof. A.
George Bortz, and the College Cho
rale, conducted by Prof. W. Clifton
Pritchett, presented several numbers.
Dr. Dale Ulrich, academic dean,
presided at the formal program and
told of a new advisory program for
freshmen aimed at helping the new
comers better adjust to college life
and become better acquainted with
faculty members.
Other features of the day's pro
gram included an early morning re
ception at the gynasium; a football
game between Bridgewater and
Western Maryland College; open
house at dormitories, the Alexander
Mack Library and the Pritchett mu
seum; and the Pinion Players' an
nual drama, this year, "Tartuffe", a
comedy by Moliere. Parents were
guests of the College for lunch and
the football game.
Mr. and Mrs. Don L. Phillips,
of Baton Rouge, Louisiana, whose
daughter, Donna, is a senior at
Bridgewater this year, was the
couple traveling the greatest dis
tance to attend the Parents Day
program. The states represented by
the greatest number of parents were
Virginia, Maryland, New Jersey,
New York, Delaware, and the Dis
trict of Columbia.
Parents Day was under the joint
direction of the Parents Advisory
Committee and a joint faculty-stu
dent committee headed by Dean of
Students, J. Alaric Bowman.
Besides Mr. and Mrs. Tullidge,
other members of this year's Parents
16

Miller

Fike

Mr. Keith Miller, author of The
Taste of New Wzne, and A Second
Touch, which is due to be released

principal leaders of the 73rd Spirit
ual Life Institute which will be
held on the B.C. campus February
6-8, 1968, beginning Tuesday Noon,
Feb. 6, and ending Thursday Noon,
Feb. 8. The Institute will be directed
by Dr. Samuel A. Harley, B.C.,
Director of Church Relations.
Mr. Miller, who is a layman with
a Bachelor of Divinity degree, is
currently working towards a Ph.D.
in Psychological Counseling at the
University of Texas. He will deliver
four major addresses, all relevant
to the theme of this year's Institute,
"Discovery through Discipline". The
addresses will be: "A Second
Touch", "The Discipline of Reori
entation", "The 'Problem' of Chris
tian Love", and "The Hope for
Renewal".
The other principal leader will be
the Reverend Earle W. Fike, Jr.,
Asst. Professor of Homiletics at
Bethany Biblical Seminary and Di
rector of Field Ministries. Mr. Fike
is a B.C. alumnus, Class of 1951.
He served as a pastor in Chicago,
Illinois for a number of years before
taking his present assignment. He
will also deliver four major ad
dresses relevant to the theme of
this year's Institute.
Several additional o u t s t a n d i n g
speakers have been invited t o give

in late November or early Decem
ber, 1967, will be one of the two

Advisory Committee are: Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Buckner, of Pulaski, Va.;
Dr. and Mrs. Jesse S. Fifer, of Fred
erick, Md.; Dr. and Mrs. W. J.
Hagood, Jr., of Clover, Va.; Mr.
and Mrs. L. B. Hershey, of Staun
ton; Dr. and Mrs. George M. Nipe
and Mr. and Mrs. Zane Showker, of
Harrisonburg, Va.; Mr. and Mrs.
Omer M. Long, of Frederick, Md.;
Mr. and Mrs. Russell H. Morgan,
of Westminster, Md.; and Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Pamplin, of Silver
Spring, Md.
Through programs instituted by
the Parents Committee during the
last two years, Cole Hall auditorium
has been redecorated and new drap
eries, stage curtain, and carpeting
added. Funds are also available for
further campus beautification and
for erecting signs on nearby major
highways directing visitors to the
campus.
The Committee will sponsor no
special projects this year, but will
instead lend full support to the
90th Anniversary Fund campaign.

addresses and to lead discussion
groups.
The Institutes are usually very
well attended by ministers, laymen,
and Bridgewater College students
and faculty.

Scholars Visit Campus
Under the auspices of the Visit
ing Scholars Program of the Uni
versity Center in Virginia, four dis
tinguished scholars have spoken to
B.C. students in the new series of
convocation programs, i n s t i g a t e d
this year b y Dr. Robert McFadden,
Director of Student Christian Life.
On Monday, September 25, the
Honorable Colin Jackson, member
of Parliament, Joint Chairman of
the Council for Education in the
Commonwealth, Chairman of the
A n g l o -Chinese P a r l i a m e n t a r y
Group, spoke on some of the prob
lems in Asia.
Tuesday, October 10, Dr. Bruce
Wardropper who is Professor of
Romance Languages, Duke Univer
sity and a member of the Editorial
Board of PMLA (Publications of
the Modern Language Association)
spoke on "Don Quixote as the Pro
totype of the Anti-Novel."
Friday, October 27, Dr. August
DeB. Hollingshead, Professor of
Sociology and former Chairman of
the Department of Sociology, Yale
University, spoke on "Stratification
in American Society". Dr. Hollings
head is the author of Principles of
Human Ecology, Elmtown's Youth,
Trapped, and Families and Schizo
phrenia.
Wednesday, November 8, Dr.
Donald J. Grout, Professor of Music
and former chairman, Department
of Music, Cornell University, spoke
on "Opera in the Twentieth Cen
tury''. Dr. Grout is president of the
American Musicological Society and
the International Musicological So
ciety. He is the author of A History
of Western Music and A Short His
tory of Opera, and the editor of
Journal of American Musicological
Society.

EAGLE
Football Team Posts 2-6 Record
Hopes for a strong winning sea
son faded as this fall's football
schedule progressed. P r e - season
spirit as high for one of B. C.'s
better teams and seasons. The great
est fears rested with the quarter
back position and lack of depth on
the interior line. However, both of
these key spots were riddled with
injuries.
Coach Ken Day's 1967 squad
was led by tri-captains Tom Glas
gow, Bob Prater, and Jim Walsh.
All three were standouts on the
Eagle team all season. Tom Glas
gow was the Mason-Dixon's best
fullback last year and is a candidate
to repeat this year. His hard running
earned him the nickname of
"Crunch".
The Eagles opened against West
Virginia Tech away and though out
scored by a stunning 41-13, B. C.
outplayed them in other statistics.
The next week Bridgewater came
back to defeat Gallaudet 13-6 in the
season's first home game.
Meeting ever powerful Hampden
Sydney and Randolph-Macon away
on successive Satur_days crushed an

under-manned squad. Again it was
the old problem of scheduling and
of competing against scholarship
ladened teams.
After travelling to Maryland to
defeat the Frostburg State College
Bobcats 26-7, the Eagles lost their
last two home games to overpower
ing Washington and Lee on Home
coming 16-0 and Western Maryland
on Parents Day, 26-7. In both of
these home games the Eagles battled
on even terms with stronger op
ponents.
The season concluded with a 26-7
loss to Shepherd College at Shep
herdstown, W. Va. Again, the Eagles
played a better game statistically
but lost on the all-important score
board.
Head Coach Kenneth Day and his
able staff of John Spencer and Mel
vin Myers worked hard with a will
ing and aggressive squad though
lacking in depth and experience.
The Eagles fell victim again to more
powerful. teams of schools placing
more emphasis on academic and
athletics as the modern college way
of life.
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SPORTS PARADE
Continued
Another Winning Season
For Eaglettes
Bridgewater's women field hockey
team turned in another successful
season for both the varsity and the
junior varsity squads. The varsity
posted a 6-2-2 record and the jay
vees followed with a 5-1-1 season.
Led by eleven seniors, the teams
included Janice Ausherman, George
ann Bergmann, Sandy Fagan, Karen
Harman, Diane Helbert, Beverly
Marcum, Pat Nunnally, Beverly Per
due, Alice Phillips, Kathy Rhoad
and Becky Williams.
The next largest representation
came from the Freshman Class with
eight players. The Junior and Soph
omore Classes contributed six play
ers each.
The Varsity's season opened with
five straight victories over Madison,
Lynchburg (2), Roanoke, and Shen
andoah Club. Roanoke in a return
game in Salem ended the streak with
a 3-1 defeat over the Eaglettes.
R'ichmond Professional Instiute and
Madison, in the last game of the
season, held the B. C. hockey team
to tie games.
In the Blue Ridge Region Field
Hockey Tournament, held at Hollins
College, the Bridgewater lassies lost
a 1-0 game to Sweet Briar but came
back to romp over Randolph-Macon
Women's College 6-0. Five B. C.
girls were named on the all-tourna
ment teams to play in the Southeast
Sectional Tournament in Washing
ton. Janet Simpson, B. C.'s high
scorer for the season (11), was
selected as right inner for the Blue
Ridge I team. Diane Helbert, goalie,
Pat Nunnally, center halfback, Alice
Phillips, left fullback, and Beverly
Marcum, right inner and B. C.'s
second highest scorer (8), were
chosen for the Blue Ridge II team.
For the season, the varsity scored
22 goals and allowed 7 in ten games.
The jayvees scored 14 goals and
18

allowed 5 in seven games. The
coaching and leadership of Miss
Laura Mapp in directing and en
couraging hard work and team play,
aided substantially the teams in the
splendid record which the Eaglettes
posted again this year.
B. B. Roundballers
Open Court Season

Cross-Country Team
Little Eight Champs
The 1967 edition of "Doc" Jop
son's cross-country team climaxed
a fine season November 4 by win
ning the Little Eight Conference
Championship. Held on Parents'
Day at Bridgewater, the Eagles won
over Lynchburg, Randolph-Macon,
Eastern Mennonite and Roanoke
Colleges.
In the Mason-Dixon Conference
cross-country run held at Lynch
burg, Bridgewater placed third be
hind Catholic University and Gal
laudet.

Paced by co-captains Jim Upper
man and Ed Cook, both seniors, the
8. C. Eagles are taking up the
basketball wars where they left off
last March. The Bridgewater team,
after a 16-8 season, fought their
way to the finals of last spring's
Mason-Dixon Conference Tourna
ment.
T�o big vacancies are left by last
year's graduates Jim Ellis and Jim
Hawley. Both Opperman and Cook
have been outstanding courtmen for
the last three years. This year Jim
has a chance to break the 2,000
point mark. Ed Cook has an eagle
scoring eye and is a strong re
bounder. Other upper classmen in
clude Rick Lockhart, a senior,
Dennis Woolfrey, Bob Houff and
Rick Wampler, all sophomores.
The remainder of the squad is
composed of freshmen Ron Cook
(Ed's brother), Jim Wampler, Bob
Smith, Jim Hall, and Tom Murray.
All are fine prospects but lack
experience.
The official season opened against
W. & L. at home on December 1
following an early Alumni-Varsity
scrimmage. Whenever the Eagles
play in your area, make it a point to
see them in action.

In dual meets the "Harriers" won
easily over three opponents, Old
Dominion College, Eastern Men
nonite College and Washington and
Lee University while losing two
meets by close margins to the Uni
versity of Richmond and Gallaudet
College.
Competing on the "A-team" this
year were seniors Dave Newbrough
and Dean Hauptman, sophomores
Kenny Lancaster, Charlie Fairchilds,
Brian Kennedy and Dana Law and
freshmen Steve Sine and Bill Pamp
lin. It should be noted that these
boys ran 25-35 miles a week from
the middle of September until De
cember. Vigorous training and ex
cellent coaching gave Bridgewater
its second Little Eight Champion
ship this year. The track team also
won the Little Eight Championship
in the Spring.

CORRECTION
The name of the presidents of
two B.C. alumni chapters were un
intentionally omitted from the
Alumni Association roster i n the
August issue of The ALUMNUS.
Dayton-Bridgewater: Rev. Jack
W. Heintzleman '568A, 205 E.
College St., B r i d g e w a t er, Va.
22812.
Washington: James M. Ogburn
6iBS, 7005 Nash ville Rd., Lan
ham, Md. 20801.

(Continued from pages 10 and 11)
THE PRACTJCAL VALUE OF A LIBERAL ARTS EDUCATJON / Kent

courses and a corresponding increase
in the professional ones.
A second reaction on the part of
many liberal arts colleges is to in
troduce a general education se
quence of courses which all students
take, and I think this idea is ba
sically sound. However, too often a
general education course is inter
preted as meaning a survey course
which covers a tremendous area in

a way which suggests it is sinful to
become involved with subject mat
ter. At Bridgewater College we have
resisted the pressures for an increase
in applied courses, and we con
stantly wrestle with the courses
which we require of all students.
My thesis, then, is that in our
society, the technically trained per
son cannot uniquely fulfill all of the
important needs of that society. In

the lower echelons of that society
technically specialized people are
needed, and better fitted for the work
required. But in the upper levels of
business and industry, government
and politics, and the sciences, it is
the liberal arts graduate who is
peculiarly suited. If being practical
in terms of dollars and cents is a
value, 'then the liberal arts college
has a product which pays off.

THE NEED FOR SCIENCE COURSES IN THE LIBERAL ARTS PROGRAM/ Silliman
lives. Just as science editors have
ences is their application to the bio
ence and the Humanities," "Science
recognized the need for a broader
and the Peace Adventure," "DNA:
logical world. It is generally recog
viewpoint so have the editors of
The Secret of Life?" appear under
nized that these problems are ( 1)
Saturday Review, a literary maga
the department heading, Science.
the population explosion (2) the
zine, recognized the importance of
threat-and reality-of war (3) the
Many of the greatest problems of
interpreting the philosophy of sci
conservation or wise management of
our time are biological in nature.
ence for their readers. In this maga
resources and ( 4) the maintenance
In the last analysis the importance
zine articles with such titles as "Sciof a healthy environment.
of discoveries in the physical sciTOWARD A LIBERAL ARTS ATMOSPHERE/ Willoughby

aration for life so much as it is a
part of a life-time enterprise, a con
tinuing adventure in the art of living
a full and complete life.
But Bridgewater College is a
human institution, and since im
perfection is a part of the essence of
being human, we do not have an
ideal atmosphere at Bridgewater for

a liberal arts education, nor, might
we add, is there an ideal atmosphere
at any college.
A liberal arts atmosphere, how
ever, can be much improved when
students and faculty join together
in a common effort by challenging
assumptions, by asking probing
questions, by standing up for con-

CHANGING CONCEPTS OF A LIBERAL ARTS EDUCATJON / Ulrich
the classics of Greece and Rome
that liberal arts colleges are not in
were considered appropriate prep
dependent of the vocational aims
aration for a Bachelor of Arts de
of their students.
gree. Gradually, subjects such as
After acknowledging that liberal
modern languages, English litera
arts programs are not static, it is
ture, history, and natural science
important to assert that there is a
began to be introduced into the
distinct difference between a liberal
curriculum, with the social sciences
arts education and one which is de
being included shortly after the turn
signed to prepare a student only for
his vocation after placing him in his
of the century. Since World War I,
special professional courses designed
specialty at an early age.
to prepare students for direct em
Constructed to develop flexibility
of thought patterns, a liberal arts
ployment in such diverse fields as
education enables a student to move
journalism, engineering, education,
from one field of knowledge to
business administration, and many
another: from the natural science
others have been included. These
where variables can be precisely
changes serve to illustrate the fact

victions in dignity and freedom, by
showing genuine respect for others
and their beliefs, and by searching
together for more adequate answers
to the complex problems facing man
today, and by doing all this with
openness of mind, honesty of effort,
and an earnest willingness to grow
as free, mature, human beings.

measured and controlled, to the so
cial sciences with numerous vari
ables which can neither be meas
ured nor controlled with precision,
to the humanities and arts with non
quantitative modes of expression.
Liberal education is changing at a
rapid rate. As changes are contem
plated, it is important to recognize
that early, narrow specialization
leads to early obsolescence. A
broad, liberal education provides
the flexibility in thinking and the
quality of culture which are so
desperately needed in our time. In
the last analysis, a liberal arts edu
cation is the most "practical".
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RIDGEWA TER'S 1 9 6 7
HOMECOMING was billed as
"A Blast From The Past" or "Those
Good Old Days Gone By."
To the alumni who lined the
streets October 28 for the Home
coming parade the mere mention of
"the past" or "those good old days"
returned them to a Bridgewater cam
pus they had known-whether it
was in 1942, '48, '57 or just last
year. Those from the class of 1942,
back in Bridgewater for the observ
ance of the 25th anniversary of their
graduation, allowed themselves the
enjoyment of reminiscing. Aside
from the usual references to how
much the campus had changed and

the expected greetings, "Of course,
I remember you", there were some
fascinating remarks. One woman
talked proudly of her family: "My
oldest son is 21 years old. My
youngest child is 21 months." An
other had just returned from the
library, remembering that she had
worked as a library assistant as a
student, and she told some class
mates, "I talked with Miss Kline
and, you know, she hasn't changed
a bit since I was here."
Twenty-four class members and
their husbands or wives met in Blue
Ridge for their anniversary banquet.
Other classes in reunion meetings
were 1946, '47 and '48, who met

jointly in the College Street Church
of the Brethren fellowship hall; the
class of 1957 at the Holiday Inn;
and the class of 1966 at the Belle
Meade Restaurant.
The Homecoming Day festivities
began as usual with coffee hours for
returning home economics majors
and music majors at mid-morning.
By shortly after noon, the parade
route was lined with spectators for
one of the largest BC Homecoming
parades in recent years. A snappy
Bridgewater College marching band
led the line of march that included
seven area high school bands, floats
from each class, entries from several
campus organizations and cars car-

CLASS OF 1942 and spouses took time out from the reunion dinner in Blue Ridge Hall
Social Room to pose for a picture. Seated (1-r): Mr. and Mrs. J R Barkman, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Bowman, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kinzie. First row standing: Kathryn Garst Mason,
Phyllis Wine Smith, Edna A. Friel, Connie Hotchkiss, William J. Hotchkiss, Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Kline, Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Eye, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Siedler. Second row standing:
John C. Friel, Wellington Myers, Winifred and Carlisle Nicholas, Floyd Mason, Dr. and
Mrs. Ellsworth Kyger.

THE 1 957 CLASS AND
SPOUSES enjoyed a 10th anni
versary reunion banquet at
Holiday Inn.
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1967

A SMILING HOMECOMING QUEEN, Miss
Janice Ausherman, is escorted by the president of
the BC student body, Dale Hartman.

rying the college dignitaries.
For the football game with Wash
ington and Lee, the bright Home
coming afternoon was touched with
a crisp autumn chill that quickly
turned to a shiver when the sun
skittered behind a cloud. Despite
a good defensive effort, the Eagles
were unable to provide a victory for
the Homecoming celebration and
took instead a 16-0 defeat at the
hands of the Generals.
At halftime, Miss Janice Ausher
man, a psychology major from
Frederick, Md., was crowned Home
coming queen by the student body
president, Dale Hartman, of Broad
way.

Alumni had a further opportunity
to get acquainted-or re-acquainted
-at a reception following the game
and at an open house at the C. E.
Shull Computing Center in Bowman
Hall.
For the old grads, the return to
the campus closed with the reunion
dinners for the classes of 1942,
1946-'47-'48, 1957 and 1966. The
college chorale concluded the day
for alumni with a scintillating and
delightful musicale program in Cole
Hall in the evening. For the stu
dents, the social event of the fall
season was at hand: the Home
coming ball began at 9 p.m. in
Alumni Gymnasium.

CLASSES OF 1946, '47 AND '48 met together for
dinner in the College Street Church fellowship hall.
President Geisert was the speaker.

FOR THEIR FIRST REUNION, the class of '66 met

ANOTHER VIEW of the classes of '46, '47, '48 at
dinner on Homecoming evening. Other guests included
Mrs. Geiser/, Dr. and Mrs. Harry Jopson, and Mr.
William C. Bowen.

A SECOND
at dinner.

for a banquet at Belle Meade.

of the class of '66 and spouses
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24th Annual Award to a Distinguished B. C. Alumnus
Principles for Selection

1. Vocational achievement. Recognitions recently given within the vocation
in terms of advancement, accomplishments, and spirit of service.
2. Loyal Devotion to College. Exemplified in activity in behalf of the
college through attendance at college functions, continued interest in
college, spoken word about college to its patrons and/ or prospective
students.
3. Approximately equal consideration should be given these preceding
principles.
4. Attention should be given to rotation among the vocations.
Send your suggestions to the Alumni Office.

1. Give name of alumnus.
2. Document with supporting evidence of the alumnus' worthiness under
principles as outlined above.
3. All suggestions should be in writing or typed.
4. Submit suggestions before February I, 1968.
Send to: Alumni Office, Box 227
Bridgewater College
Bridgewater, Virginia 22812
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ALUMNI PROFILES
Alumni Churchmen
In Soviet Exchange
Two members of the three-man
Church of the Brethren delegation
to Soviet Russia were alumni of
Bridgewater College.
Dr. DeWitt L. Miller '28BA,
pastor of the Hagerstown (Md.)
Church of the Brethren, Dr. W.
Harold Row '33BA, Executive Sec
retary, Brethren Service Commis
sion, and Dr. Donald Miller,
Bethany Theological Seminary, com
posed the team which visited three
theological seminaries, three monas
teries and twenty-seven churches in
Russia. Many more discussions and
conferences were held with religious
leaders of the nation. Opportunities
were taken to attend the Bolshoi
Ballet, Russian opera and ice ballet.
This was the second exchange
visitation between leaders of the

Russian Orthodox Church and the
Church of the Brethren. In the first
visit to Russia, Dr. Raymond R.
Peters '28BA and Dr. Harold Row
'33BA, were two of the three-man
delegation.

P. A. System
Given by '67
As their class gift to the college,
last June's graduating class provided
the funds for the purchase of a new
public address system for use on
Riverside Field and in the Alumni
Gymnasium.
The P.A. equipment was in use
during the football season and was
a great improvement over former
years. It is now being used for the
home basketball games. The college
and student body appreciated this
thoughtful and useful gift of the
Class of '67 to its alma mater.

Three Bridgewater alumni were promoted on September 8 at the First National Bank,
Harrisonburg, Va.
Wayne L. Smith '57BA (left) was promoted from assistant cashier to assistant vice
president. He joined the bank in 1960 and is continuing his studies toward a Master's
degree at Madison College. He is married to Mary Lou Offutt Smith '56BA and lives
south of Bridgewater.
Roy J. Hildebrand '37BA (center) was advanced from trust officer to vice president
and trust officer. He has done graduate work at George Washington University and
at the National Trust School at Northwestern. Mr. Hildebrand, married to Nellie
Compton Hildebrand '37BA, started with the First National Bank in 1947. The
Hildebrands live in Bridgewater.
Paul H. Estep '42BA (right) , formerly in charge of public relations, has been
promoted to vice president in charge of marketing. He joined the bank's staff in 1959.
Married to the former Gladys Bowman, the Esteps live west of Dayton, Va.

Alumni Represent
College
During the year of 1967 twelve
Bridgewater alumni represented
their alma mater at inaugurations
and special academic occasions at
colleges and universities across the
land. The following are the names
of the alumni, the institution, oc
casion and date of their representa
tion:
Dr. J. Marion Wampler '57BA,
Morehouse College (Ga.), Cen
tennial Convocation, February 18,
1967.
Laban C. Strite '53BA, LaVerne
College, 75th Anniversary Convo
cation, March 8, 1967.
Ernest H. Walker '42BA, Asbury
College (Ky.), Inauguration, March
28, 1967.
Earl D. Rowland '49BA, Leb
anon Valley College (Pa.) Centen
nial Convocation, April 8, 1967.
William Z. Cline '4 lBA, Roose
velt University (Chicago), Inaug
uration, April 16, 1967.
Dr. Paul Hoover Bowman '36BA,
University of Missouri, Inaugura
tion, April 18, 1967.
John E. Glick, Jr. '60BA, Ellen
Cushing Junior College (Pa.), In
auguration, May 6, 1967.
Kurtz E. Hersch '61BA, Chicago
State College, Inauguration, Sep
tember 29, 1967.
Elmer L. Huffman '21, St. Bona
venture University (N. Y.), Inaug
uration, October 4, 1967.
Jacob F. Replogle '37BA, West
ern Maryland College, Centennial
Convocation, October 21, 1967.
Dr. Cecil E. Hinkel '36BA, Uni
versity of Hartford (Conn.), In
auguration, October 22, 1967.
Roger J. Barnhart '43BA, Queens
College (N. C.), Inauguration,
October 25, 1967.
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Alumnus Heads
Lutheran Synod

Rev. Harvey L. Huntley '36BA,
was installed as the second presi
dent of the Southeastern Synod of
the Lutheran Church in America on
July 16, 1967.
The investment took place in a
service in the Church of the Resur
rection, Augusta, Georgia, where
Rev. Huntley served as pastor for
the last 14 years. The Rev. Dr.
Franklin Clark Fry, president of
the Lutheran Church in America '
performed the Act of Installation
and delivered the sermon.
The Southeastern Synod is one
of 32 geographical divisions of the
Lutheran Church in America and
comprises the L. C. A. congrega
tions and pastors of four states:
Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi and
Tennessee. He has general super
vision over the congregations and
agencies of the area, presides over
all conventions of the synod as its
chief executive officer, and serves as
the chief representative on the board
of directors or trustees of all institu
tions in which the synod is entitled
to representation.
Rev. Huntley is married to the
former Lucy Thompkins and they
have two children, Harvey, Jr. 22,
and Susan, 17. The Huntleys now
live in Decatur, Georgia, with his
L. C. A. Synod office on Peachtree
Street of Atlanta. Being an avid
golfer, he has played in the Georgia
Preachers' Assn. Tournament and
assisted in the famed Masters Tour-•
nament.
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Pastor Has
Varied "�inistry
Rev. Carroll C. Goodridge '49BA,
in his twenty-year ministry in the
Methodist Church, has served rural
and urban charges and has special
ized in the ministry to special needs.
A native of Boyce, Va., he was
pastor of several mountain churches
of the Blue Ridge Methodist Charge
near Elkton, Va., throughout his
student days at Bridgewater College.
During his years at Westminster
(Md.) Theological Seminary (now
Wesley Seminary of Washington,
D. C.) Rev. Goodridge served the
Loudon Methodist Church, Upper
ville, Va. From 1953-59 he was
pastor of the Kernstown Methodist
Charge, near Winchester, Va. At all
three of his first charges, new build
ings were constructed and paid for.
A new dimension to Rev. Good
ridge's ministry occurred while serv
ing (1959-1963) as Associate Min
ister of the Highland Park Meth
odist Church, one of the largest
Methodist churches in the city of
Richmond, Va. He carried a large
responsibility for all of the pastoral,
preaching and administrative work
of the church especially in the area
of counseling.
It was in this latter field that Mr.

Goodridge developed a growing
popularity. Besides his BST degree,
Carroll had taken other graduate
work at George Washington Univer
sity and received a Master of
Sacred Theology in . counseling and
guidance. Most important, he had
attended the Yale Summer School
of Alcohol Studies in 1958. Thus,
during Rev. Goodridge's ministry
in Richmond, he had the oppor
tunity of counseling and guiding al
coholics. Before leaving Richmond,
he received a citation from the in
mates of the Virginia State Peni
tentiary for work done there with
those who had been convicted and
committed for drunkenness-induced
cnmes.
Coming to the northern Virginia
horse country of Middleburg, Va.,
in 1963, Rev. Goodridge as pastor
of the Middleburg Methodist Church
has continued his ministry of coun
seling. He is frequently called upon
by members of his denomination
and others to give counsel and
guidance. He still goes back to
Richmond at least once a year to
speak at a meeting of Alcoholics
Anonymous. In his ministry, he has
counseled with over a thousand
alcoholics.
Besides his professional career,
Mr. Goodridge has been a leader

l .,
I,•
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in community and fraternal affairs,
as well as in the ecumenical life of
the church. He was married to the
former Nina Mae Goodrich in 1951.
Incidentally, she surprised him the
other year with a Christmas gift of
a Bridgewater chair. It is shown
in the accompanying picture and he
declares that most of his counseling
is done from that chair. "It is one
of the easiest sitting pieces of furni
ture in my house."

'22

Naomi H. Coffman '22BR, a retired
school teacher in Washington County
(Md.), is active in church and civic
affairs, serving as treasurer of the Fahr
ney-Keedy Home Auxiliary.

'23

Wilbur F. Garber '23BA, Grottoes
(Va.) Church of the Brethren pastor and
retired high school instructor, was elected
president of the Port Republic (Va.)
Ruritan Club for 1967-68.

Clarence E. May '24BA, B. C. profes

sor of English, was chosen for inclusion
in the 1967 edition of "Outstanding Civic
Leaders of America." He has been mayor
of the town of Bridgewater for a number
of years.

Husband-Wife Team
Wins M.E. Degrees
Leland W. Flora and Patricia
Kline Flora, both graduates of
Bridgewater College in 1965, re
ceived the Master of Education de
gree this summer from the Univer
sity of Virginia.
Both have been teaching in Prince
William County (Va.) public school
system. Leland was a math instruc
tor in the Fred M. Lynn School,
Woodbridge, and Pat taught the
Third Grade.
This year, Mr. Flora will be co
ordinator of teaching materials at
the intermediate school under a fed
eral grant for curriculum improve
ment. Specializing in reading at the
university, Mrs. Flora will initiate
an experminetal project at Fred
Lynn School this year.

'25

Ralph G. Myers '25BA, for a number

of years principal
High School, has
Virginia Western
Roanoke, Va., as
English.

of the Hillsville (Va.)
joined the faculty of
Community College,
assistant professor of

'27

Mary Malcolm Hunter '27BR, recently
retired chairman of the Department of
Music Education· of Peabody Conserva
tory of Music, Baltimore, Md., was hon
ored by the Maryland Music Educator's
Asrnciation in the establishment of the
Mary Hunter Music Education Scholar
ship Fund.
Rev. Bernard N. King '27BR, formerly
Executive Secretary of Middle District of
Pennsylvania Church of the Brethren, has
become pastor of the Winter Park (Fla.)
Church of the Brethren.
G. Elmer Myers '27, has retired from
the Bridgewater Branch of the Rocking
ham Cooperative Farm Bureau after 38
years of employment.

'28

'31

Francis E. Furgang '3 lBR, is principal
of the Greenbelt (Md.) Junior High
School.
Madge S. Keiter '31BA, professor of
speech and drama at Shenandoah College
for the last 40 years, was honored by
that institution at the time of her retire
ment in September.

'32

'24

ANNUAL CONFERENCE MODERA
TORS: Dr. M. Guy West '26BA, newly
elected 1968 Conference Moderator, con
fers with Dr. Raymond R. Peters '28BA,
retiring 1967 Moderator at the Eugene,
Ore., Annual Conference of the Church
of the Brethren, June 25, 1967.

"Who's Who in the South and South
west." Last August she toured Hawaii
and the Orient.

Georgie Hough Holden '28BA, director
of public relations at Gallaudet College,
was awarded a Certificate of Merit "for
distinguished service to education and so
ciety" by the Dictionary of International
Biography (London) and is listed in the
latest edition (Vol. 10, 1967-68) of

Dr. W. W. Breckbill '32BR, Altoona,
Pa., is serving as General Superintendent
of the Evangelical Methodist Church of
America.

'33

Dr. Clifford T. Riddel, Jr. '33BA,
Bridgewater (Va.) physician, has been
elected to the American Academy of
General Practice, the country's second
largest national medical association.

'34

Dr. Hollen G. Helbert '34BA, was re
elected president of the Rockingham
Harrisonburg (Va.) Chapter of the Isaak
Walton League. George W. Kemper '48,
was elected treasurer.

'36

Rufus B. King '36BA, director of de
velopment at Manchester College, is serv
ing as president of the North Manchester,
Ind., Rotary Club. He is included in the
11th edition of "Who's Who in the Mid
west" and in "Who's Who in American
Education."

'37

Charles W. Wampler, Jr. '37, presi
dent of the Wampler Feed Co., was
elected Rockingham County (Va.) Demo
cratic Chairman, and re-elected president
of the Harrisonburg-Rockingham Chap
ter of the Va. Assn. for Mental Health.

'38

Joseph L. Early '38, New Hope, Va.,
and Lyle R. Kindig '52BA, Stuarts Draft,
Va., were elected to the Augusta County
(Va.) Board of Supervisors. Kindig was
re-elected to his po�t.
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Mark A. Logan '38, Bridgewater, Va.,
and Kenneth R. Hamer 49BA, Elkton,
Va., were elected to the Rockingham
County (Va.) Board of Supervisors.

'39

Harlan M. Eye '39BA, is a math
teacher in the Fallansbee (Y{. Va.) High
School while his wife, Elizabeth Gentry
Eye '42BA, teaches math in the Wells
burg (Y{. Va.) Junior High School.
Robert E. Vidal '39, a native of Cuba,
is living in Denver, Colo., where he is
teaching Spanish in a local high school
and working toward a Master's degree at
the University of Colorado.

'40

Dr. J. Randolph Gambill '40BA, for
merly acting Indiana Mental Health
Commissioner, has been appointed Super
intendent of the Mental Health Institute,
Clarinda, Iowa, where they now have
about one employee for each of approxi
mately 400 patients.

'42

J R Barkman '42BA, is a supervisor
in the Union Carbide Nuclear Division
at Oak Ridge, Tenn.
Jessie Mae Conner Eller '42BS, wife
of John C. Eller '4 lBA, Executive Direc
tor of Am. Protestant Hosp. Assn., is an
elementary public school teacher in
Villa Park, Ill.
Edna Armstrong Friel '42BA, is a math
teacher in the Covington (Va.) High
School.
Leon "Pud" Garber '42BA, is chief,
U. S. Probation Officer at Greensboro,
N. C., and retired in 1966 as a colonel
from the U. S. Marine Corp Reserve.
W. Bernelle Hill '42BA, is a rural mail
carrier of Dayton, Va., and became a
certified land surveyor in 1965.
Dr. William J. Hotchkiss '42BA, is a
partner with Dr. John T. Glick, Jr.
'50BA, in the Glick-Hotchkiss Medical
Clinic Broadway, Va.
Mary Senseney Kline '42, a First
Grade teacher, has been teaching in
Prince William County, Virginia, for the
past 21 years.
Kathryn Garst Mason '42BA, is a
teacher and head of the mathematics de
partment of the Hammond High School,
Alexandria, Va.
Dr. Lawrence S. Miller '42BA, besides
his private practice in orthopedic sur
gery, is clinical associate professor of
orthopedic surgery at West Virginia
University.
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Mildred F. Mundy '42BA, is Adminis
trative Assistant in the Shenandoah Dis
trict Office of the Chuch of the Brethren,
Harrisonburg, Va.
Winifred Wright Nicholas '42BA, with
her husband, own and manage the Qual
ity Courts Motel - Intown, Asheville,
N. C.
Lucile Harvey Sines '42BS, is a music
teacher in Northern High School, Acci
dent, Md., and produces an annual Broad
way show at the school each spring.
Paul Siple '42BA, is Assistant Direc
tor of Boys Home, Covington, Va., and
also serves as part-time scout for the Phil
adelphia Phillies, National League Base
ball Club.
Margaret Dixon Smith '42BS, besides
being a mother and housewife, is a home
economics and science teacher in the
Sidney (Ind.) Junior High School.
Doris Jordan Strickland '42BS, is a
public school teacher in Botetourt County
(Va.) and lives at Buchanan, Va.
Ellis H. Teets '42, has a dairy farm at
Eglon, W. Va.
Wilda Huffman Wenger '42BA, is a
teacher of the blind at the Va. School for
the Deaf and Blind, Staunton, Va.
Ira M. Wine '42BA, is Director of Per
sonnel and Training for the Hannaford
Bros., Co., of Portland, Maine, and is
Recording Clerk of Permanent Board,
New England yearly meeting of Friends.
Theda Stultz Wintermoyer '42, is an
elementary school teacher at Herndon,
Va. (Fairfax County) though she still
resides at Charles Town, W. Va.
Dr. Ralph S. Wolfe '42BA, professor
of microbiology, University of Chicago,
is on his second sabbatical leave, studying
the amino acid sequence of a bacterial
enzyme. He will be at the University of
Hawaii for the year.

'45

Howard K. Brown, Jr. '45BA, is a
clerk in the Library of Congress, in
Washington, D. C.
Rev. Joseph M. Mason '45BA, for
merly pastor of the Bedford (Pa.) Church
of the Brethren, has become Executive
Secretary of the Middle District of Pa.,
succ�eding Rev. Bernard N. King '27BR.

'46

Phyllis Beahm Bodkin '46BA, besides
being a housewife and mother, is a
teacher of the First Grade in the Pleasant
Valley Elementary School, near Harri
sonburg, Va., and vice-president of the
Democratic Women of Rockingham
County.
D. Paul Greene '46BA, for the last 15
years has been Director of Admissions
of Elizabethtown (Pa.) College.

George Elwood Hall '46BA, is princi
pal of the Jack Jouett Junior High School
in Albemarle County, Va.
Ben E. Hoover '46BA, is Assistant Ad
ministrator of the Rockingham Memorial
Hospital, Harrisonburg, Va.

'47

Sylvia Seese Bieber '47BA, is teaching
Second Grade in the Lebanon (Pa.)
School District and serves "Our Christian
World Commission" of Penn Central
Conference of the United Church of
Christ.
Rev. Mervin Cripe '47BA, is pastor of
the Brook Park Community Church,
Cleveland, 0., while his wife, Constance
Dewese Cripe '47BA, is teaching at the
Brook Park Memorial School.
Kermit Early '47BA, is owner and
manager of the Pure Village Court, south
of Harrisonburg, Va.
Paul B. Foster '47BA, is serving as
Dean of the William Fleming High
School, Roanoke, Va.
Gerald C. Hicks '47BA, is a teacher
in the Maryland Correctional Training
Center, Hagerstown, Md.
Nina Peters Hylton '47BA, is assistant
cashier, Loan Department, in the Leaks
ville (N. C.) Bank and Trust Co., where
she has been employed since graduation
from college.
Sara Zigler Knupp '47BA, is a chemis
try teacher in the Radnor (Pa.) Senior
High School.
Kenneth B. McGolerick '47BA, is a
teacher of Seventh Grade English in the
Lingamore High School, Frederick, Md.
Rev. Myron S. Miller '47BA, for the
last decade has been Executive Secretary
of the Virginia Council of Churches.
Peggy Wright Miller '47BA, besides
being a housewife and mother of five,
is a math teacher in the Ft. Defiance
(Va.) High School.
Roberta Sadd Nelson '47BA, is a
housewife and mother of three, and a
Fourth Grade school teacher in Nokes
ville, Va.
Fletcher Pope, Jr. '47BA, is Assistant
Branch Chief, Europe and Soviet Union
Branch with the Economic Research
Service of the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C.
Charles L. Snyder '47BA, is serving as
Deputy Regional Vice President for the
State Farm Insurance Co. at Newark,
Ohio.
Winston O. Weaver '47BA, president
of the Rockingham Construction Co.,
Harrisonburg, vice president of Interna
tional Christian Leadership, and leader in
many civic, educational and religious
movements, recently made a visit to Viet
nam under the ICL World Vision Pro
gram.

CAN YOU HELP?
Many of our Alumni are on the
move. Whether in the armed serv
ices, Peace Corps, Volunteer Serv
ice, or in line of occupation,
Alumni m ov e a n d a d d r e s s e s
change. Un fo r t u n a t e l y , address
changes are not always reported to
the College. Be a Committee of
One to forward any known ad
dresses of Alumni who have or
plan to move. Please give complete
address and zip code if known. You
will be doing them and the College
a favor.

'48

Winifred Edward Beckner '48BA, is
now employed by the Corning Glass
Works (Corning, N. Y.), in the Market
Development, Advance Products Dept.
Dr. David M. Brillhart '48BA, is a
partner in the Abingdon Medical Group,
Abingdon, Va.
Dr. Paul N. Clem '48BA, is associate
professor of Education (Director Coun
selor Educ.) at the College of William
and Mary, Williamsburg, Va.
Wendell C. Eller '48, is pastor of the
Wawaka (Ind) Church of the Brethren.
David E. Flora '48BA, is the full-time
manager of Camp Woodbrook, near
Mt. Airy, Md. His wife, Mabel Driver
Flora '48, serves as camp dietitian and
substitute teacher.
Charles E. Miller '48BA, is owner and
manager of the Beacon Press in Bridge
water, Va.
John R. "Jack" Penick '48BA, Char
lotte, N. C., is a sales representative for
Betty Benson Candy of Augusta, Georgia.
Dr. L. Leon Reid '48BA, is Director
of the Greater Pittsburgh Guild for the
Blind.
Sheldon Rexrode '48BA, director of
Inventory Control & Buying for the
Fisher Scientific Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.,
went on an Elk Hunt in the Rockies this
fall.
John Robson '48BA, is a packaging
engineer and designer for Ethicon, Inc.,
Somerville, N. J., and in the past two
years has developed two new packages
for the medical field that have been
patented.
Leon W. Rhodes '48BA, for the past
fourteen years has served as Manager of
the College Stores at Bridgewater Col
lege.
Virginia Coates Ruffner '48BS, is
teaching Second Grade in Fauquier
County, Virginia.

Lois C. Shank '48BA, is an elementary
school teacher with the Washington
County Board of Education, Hagerstown,
Md.
Emory C. Smith '48BA, is pastor of
the Church of the Brethren, Flint, Michi
gan.
Glenn W. Suter '48BA, is head of
Enumerative Surveys of the U. S. Dept.
of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

' 49

Dr. Fay Jaynes Reubush '49BA, was
named Dean of Women at Madison Col
lege, Harrisonburg, Va., having served
as assistant dean the past year.

' 50

Dr. Warren Bowman, Jr. '50BA, part
ner in the Billings (Mont.) Medical Clinic,
received a fellowship in cancer chemo
theraphy at the School of Medicine,
U.C.L.A., in November. He was elected
to the American Society of Hematology
last year and serves as the Montana Sci
entific Editor of the Rocky Mountain
Medical Journal.
John K. Gott '50BA, is Assistant Super
visor of School libraries for the Fairfax
County (Va.) Public Schools.
Rev. Raymond C. Phibbs '50BA, for
the last number of years pastor of the
Church of Christ, Congregational, in
Goshen, Conn., has become the senior
minister of the First Congregational
Church of Hudson, Ohio.
Dr. William E. Reish '50BA, a prac
ticing physician in Harrisonburg, Va.,
has been elected a member of the Amer
ican Academy of General Practice.
George W. Simmons '50BA, is Hy
draulic Engr. Tech., Chief, Coastal Engr.
Research Center, U. S. Army Corps of
Engineers, Washington, D. C.

Brethren, is now serving as a consultant
for the Civil Rights Commission of the
State of Indiana, in Indianapolis.

'53

Donald K. Funkhouser '53BA, Mt.
Jackson, Va., was re-elected for a sec
ond term to the Virginia State House of
Delegates from the 50th Delegate Dis
trict.
Charles H. Simmons '53BA, pastor of
the Free Union (Va.) Church of the
Brethren and principal of the Wood
brook Elementary School, Charlottesville,
Va., is directing computer-assisted courses
in his school. This represents the first
time in Virginia that computers are
being used to teach in public elementary
schools.

'54
Marlin P. Alt '54BS, a partner in the
Harrisonburg, Va., accounting firm of
Bosserman, Alt, James & Stickley, has

'51

W. Harold Garner '51BA, formerly
pastor of Trinity Church of the Brethren,
Detroit, Mich., is attending Michigan
State U. working toward a doctoral de
gree.
Dr. Carl McDaniels '51BA, professor
of Education, George Washington U., is
the current president of the National
Capitol Personnel and Guidance Assn.
Rev. David L. Rogers '51BA, pastor of
the Central Church of the Brethren,
Roanoke, Va., has been also directing a
major fund-raising campaign for Friend
ship Manor, the church retirement home
in Roanoke.

'52

Orville L. Gardner '52BA, formerly
pastor of Indianapolis Church of the

been appointed chairman of the Ameri
can Institute of Certified Public Ac
countants' Committee on personal finan
cial statements.
William L. Dovel '54BA, is a Fishery
Biologist with the Natural Resources
Institute, University of Maryland.
Robert H. Hudson '54, is a sales rep
resentative with Donald E. Grempler
Realty, Inc., Towson, Md., the largest
real estate company, by sales volume,
in the state of Maryland.
Dr. J. Paul Wampler '54BA, Manassas,
Va., physician, was chosen for inclusion
in the 1967 edition of "Outstanding
Civic Leaders of America," a compilation
of approximately 6,000 civic leaders of
the nation.
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'55

Alta Jean Grant Bibb '55, is serving
as counselor in the Spotsylvania (Va.)
High School.
W. Wallace Hatcher '55BA, president
of Lantz Construction Co., is serving
as president of the Broadway-Timberville
(Va.) Industrial Development Corp., and
has been listed in the 1967 edition of
"Outstanding Personalities in the South."
Dr. Franklin E. Huffman '55BA, was
appointed Assistant Professor in the
Department of East and Southern Asian
Languages at Yale University. He re
ceived the Ph.D. degree in linguistics
from Cornell in September.
Lauree Hersch Meyer '55BA, served
as assistant director of a Summer Sem
inar in Berlin, Germany. Both she and
her husband, Jeff Meyer, are continuing
their studies at the Graduate School of
Theology, Chicago University.
Louis S. Wallich '55, is an engineer at
the Shoreham Hotel, Washington, D. C.

'57

Bettie Craddock Ally '57, besides being
a housewife and mother, is employed as
an intern social worker part-time with
the Elgin, (Ill.) Public Schools.
Rudolph A. Bush '57BA, is Director
of Guidance in the Langley High School,
Fairfax County, Va., and is president
elect of the Northern Virginia Personnel
and Guidance Association.
Joyce Petcher Cline '57BA, is head of
the music department of the Staunton
(Va.) City Schools and is instrumental
director of the John Lewis Junior High
School.
Dr. John S. Harman '57BA, is serving
as captain in the U. S. Army in Vietnam
in the field of urology.
Dr. John C. Harshbarger '57BA, is
Director, Registry of Tumors in Lower
Animals, with the Smithsonian Institu
tion, Washington, D. C.
James 0. Lohr '57BA, is a chemistry
teacher and coach of cross country and
track in the Easton (Md.) High School.
John H. Mason '57BS, is an account
ing machine salesman with the National
Cash Register Co. at Danville, Va.
Dr. David L. Miller '57BA, formerly
assistant professor of Religion at Drew
University, has accepted a position of
Associate Professor of Religion at Syra
cuse University and is editor, along with
Dr. Stanley Hopper, of the new book,
"Interpretation: The Poetry of Meaning,"
published by Harcourt and Brace, 1967.
Donald A. Mitchell '57BA, Federal Co
ordinator in the School Department of
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc., re
cently attended a National Seminar on
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Innovation in Honolulu, sponsored by
the U. S. Office of Education and the
C. F. Kettering Foundation.
Lawrence "Larry" Pence '57BA, is
teacher and basketball coach in the
Turner Ashby High School, Dayton, Va.
Anne Haynes Price '57BA, serves as
Dean of Women of La Verne (Cal.) Col
lege and was named to "Outstanding
Young Women of America," 1967 edi
tion.
Richard W. Roller '57, is now em
ployed by Ed Chesterfield & Assoc., Inc.,
a commercial photography and printing
concern in Elgin, Ill.
Rev. Albert Sauls '57BA, pastor of the
Oakton (Va.) Church of the Brethren, at
tended Yale Divinity s·chool for a re
fresher course this fall and is president
of the Oakton area ministerium.
Dale M. Slaubaugh '57, is supervisor,
Automatic Transmission Development of
Chrysler Corp. in Detroit, Mich.
Dr. Dale L. Wampler '57BA, since
1966 has been serving as chairman of the
Chemistry Department of Juniata Col
lege.
Dr. J. Marion Wampler '57BA, is as
sistant professor of Geology at Georgia
Tech. Atlanta, Ga.

'58

James W. Battle '58BA, formerly with
G. E., is now employed by the U. S.
Veteran's Administration as a Systems
Analyst working out of Washington,
D.C.
Kay P. Showalter '58, pharmacist at
the Timberville (Va.) Drug Store, was
elected secretary of the Valley Pharma
ceutical Association for the year 1967-68.

'59

James M. Bryant '59BA, formerly chief
probation officer of the Va. Fourth
Regional Juvenile and Domestic Rela
tions Court, has become the field repre
sentative for the State Board of Welfare
and Institutions but is still located in
Staunton, Va.
C. Franklin Drumheller '59BA, after
terminating in June a 2-year term with
the Peace Corps in a Rural Community
Development program in Turkey, is now
Supervisor of Federal Programs in
Louisa County, Virginia.
Jesse N. Jones, Jr. '59BA, formerly
senior field property claim representa
tive, has been promoted to property
claim specialist in the Roanoke (Va.)
Office of the State Farm Mutual Auto
mobile Insurance Co.
Mary Jo Sheets Mitchell '59BS, re
ceived the Master of Science degree in
Education, majoring in Business Educa
tion, from Madison College. She is now

Vocational Office Training Coordinator
at Montevideo High School, Penn Laird,
Va.

'60

Dr. Fred A. Diehl '60BA, assistant pro
fessor of Biology at the University of
Virginia, presented a paper in Septem
ber at the Eighth International Embryo
logical Conference held at Interlaken,
Switzerland.
Rev. Donald R. Jordan '60BA, for
merly associate pastor at Elgin, Ill., has
become pastor of the Lafayette, Ind·.,
Church of the Brethren.
Vernon C. Maupin '60BA, is claims
representative of the Insurance Company
of North America and located in Char
lottesville, Va.

'61

Susan Miller Hall '61, is employed as
a secretary at the West Nebraska General
Hospital (Scottsbluff) while her husband,
James Hall, is attending Hicam Scott
College.
Robert L. Miller '6 IBA, after receiving
the Master of Science degree from VPI,
is employed in Richmond, Va., as field
biologist for Old Dominion College.
John W. Rader '61BA, received the
Master of Science degree in health edu
cation from the University of Oregon in
August and is now an assistant professor
of Physical and Health Education at
Madison College, Harrisonburg, Va.
' William H. Scruggs, Jr. '61BA, is an
Assistant Supervisor for the Aetna Life
& Casualty Insurance Co., with offices
in Alexandria, Va.
Larry A. Turner '61BA, received a
Master of Science degree in physics last
summer from the College of William and
Mary.

'62

Carroll V. Butler '52BS, is now a field
engineer with the Norfolk office of the
Federal Pacific Electric Company of
Newark, N. J.
Howard R. Hammond '62BA, is teach
ing at John Marshall High School, Rich
mond, Va., and serving also as cross
country coach.
Theodore A. Hare '62BA, received his
Ph.D. degree in biochemistry from VPI
in June and obtained a post-doctoral fel
lowship at the Scripps Oceanographic In
stitute at the U. of Cal., Division of
Marine Microbiology (San Diego).
Rose A. Kinzie '62BA, Milford, Del.,
received the Master of Arts degree from
Ohio State University on September 1,
1967.
Capt. Ronald L. Layman '62BA, was
presented the 2191st Communications

cepted the call to the pastorate of the
Wilmington (Del.) Church of the Breth
ren.
Rev. J. Wayne Judd '64BA, after re
ceiving a Master of Divinity degree from
Bethany Theological Seminary, was or
dained and accepted the call of the Elgin,
Ill., Church of the Brethren, as asso
ciate pastor.

'65

Jerry Williams '62BA (left), Peace Corps worker in Malawi, Africa, stands beside
the Zomba Catholic Secondary School band which he organized and of which he was
extremely proud. Mr. Williams, who served an additional year at the request of the
school and Malawi government, has completed his Peace Corps service and returned
to the States in November.

Squadron plaque upon assuming the posi
tion of commander. He is stationed at
Dow AFB, Maine.
Rebecca Zinn Liskey '62BA, is serv
ing as head of the Foreign Language De
partment of the Harrisonburg (Va.) High
School.
Robert D. Sherfy '62BA, formerly as
sistant pastor of the N. Manchester (Ind.)
Church of the Brethren, has become as
sistant college minister at Elizabethtown
(Pa.)College.
Helen Sue Shuey '62BS, for the past
five years employed by Virginia Electric
and Power Co., has received a graduate
fellowship in a new home economics
program at Penn State University.
John Marvin Spencer '62, is manager
of the Home Finance Co. in Charlottes
ville, Va.
Jerry L. Williams '62BA, completed
three years of service as a Peace Corps
teacher in Malawi (Africa). Outside of
the daily routine of class teaching, he
organized track meets and basketball at
his school and founded the first African
Secondary School Marching Band in
Malawi. He has returned to the States
with the hope of future teaching in a
Trust Territory in the Pacific Islands.

'63

Ronald V. Cox '63BA, is now the Resi

dent Systems Engineer for IBM in the
greater Harrisonburg, Va. area.
1st Lt. Donnie D. Cubbage '63BA, has
been stationed at Tinker, AFB, Okla
homaCity, Okla.
M. B. Leavell, Jr. '63BA, is teacher

and coach at Ft. Defiance (Va.) High
School.
Dr. R. Winston Lutz '63BA, began
his internship at Vanderbilt, Nashville,
Tenn., in July.
Donald B. Myers '63, is medical clerk
in the Roanoke (Va.) Memorial Hospital.
Rev. James H. Ott '63BA, is serving
this year as pastor of the Decatur (Ill.)
Church of the Brethren.
Philip R. (Pete) Ritchie '63BA, for
merly head football coach at Fort De
fiance (Va.) High School, has become the
defensive coach at Patrick Henry High,
Ashland, Va.
H. Gordon Straw, II '63BA, is asso
ciated wi_ th NASA's Apollo project as a
programmer of Univac, a division of
Sperry RandCorp.
Wendell N. Waybright '63, works for
Sealol Inc., Providence, R. I., attending
night classes at the University of Rhode
Island (Providence) working toward a
degree in mechanical engineering.
Nancie Bollinger Wolfe '63BA, re
ceived the Master of Arts degree from
Ohio State University in June. She and
her husband, David Wolfe, traveled in
Spain this summer.

'64

Daniel W. Bly '64BA, for the last sev
eral years B. C. instructor in history, has
returned to Temple University as a grad
uate assistant working toward a doc
torate in European history.
Rev. Allen T. Hansell '64BA, after re
ceiving the Master of Divinity degree
from Bethany Theological Seminary, ac-

Vernon E. Dutterer '65BA, is em
ployed as a programmer for IBM in
Kingston, N. Y.
W. Stuart Fleishman '65BS, is em
ployed as auditor-accountant in the U. S.
General Accounting Office.
Lt. James Maye '65BA, serving in the
U. S. Marine Air Force, was transferred
to Vietnam by way of Japan.
Vicky L. Nichols '65BA, after teaching
remedial reading last year in Charlottes
ville following her Master's degree from
U. Va. in 1966, is now employed by
Gulf Oil Corporation (Medical Dept.)
inspecting their service stations on the
east coast.
Ralph Petcher '65BA, after receiving
the Master of Arts degree in wildlife
management at VPI, is teaching in a
Junior College in Zaria, northern Ni
geria, Africa.
James S. Replogle '65, is now em
ployed as the Director of Printing Serv
ices and the Stenographic Pool at Man
chester College, N. Manchester, Ind.
Douglas G. Shear '65BA, received his
Master's degree in Horticulture in July,
1967, from VPI and is presently an in
structor in horticulture at the Norfolk
(Va.) Botannical Gardens.
Phyllis Clower Wilson '65BS, is a gen
eral music teacher in the elementary
schools of Prince George County, Md.
Edward M. Young '65BS, has been
commissioned an Army second lieutenant
upon graduation from the Armor Officer
Candidate School at Fort Knox in Sep
tember.

'66
Robert E. Baker '66, is physical ed
teacher and coach of football, basketball
and track in the Bedford (Pa.) High
School. Ann Weyant Baker '65BS, is
teaching first grade in the Bedford area
schools.
Kenneth Brady '66BA, is an elementary
school teacher in Alleghany County,
N.C.
Glenn C. Bowman '66BA, is in his sec
ond year of internship teaching as a re
quirement of his fellowship program for
his Master's degree.
Donald Ray Brown '66BA, is a dental
student at the Medical College of Vir-
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gm1a in Richmond, Va. His wife, Jean
Crumpacker Brown '66BA, is an ele
mentary school teacher in Henrico
County, Virginia.
Lt. Charles A. Castle '66BS, follow
ing specialized training in Spanish and
paratrooper training, will report to Ft.
Gulick, Panama Zone, the first of Jan
uary.
Clyde Evans Clark '66BA, is a high
school teacher in Loudon County, Vir
ginia.
William Cross '66, is a field auditor for
A. C. Nielsen Co. of Chicago, the world's
largest marketing research company,· and
is stationed in Macon, Georgia.
John Brooks Curry, II '66, is a super
visor for the E. I. duPont Co., in Rich
mond, Va.
Stuart Denton '66BA, is attending the
Washington and Lee University Law
School, Lexington, Va.
Bobbie Forbes '66BA, is girls' physical
education teacher in the Montrose (Colo.)
Junior High School.
Stephen L. Garber '66, after receiving
the BS degree in electrical engineering
at VPI, is employed as an electrical engi
neer with the Western Union Communi
cations Center in Wahiawa, Hawaii.
Dorothy E. Gosnell '66BA, is an engi
neering associate with the Western Elec
tric Corp. at Cockeysville, Md.
Mary Frances Heishman '66BA, is
teaching health and physical education in
the Montevideo High School, Penn Laird,
Va., and was elected secretary of the new
county Young Democratic Club.
Paul M. Helbert '66, is a graduate
student at East Tenn. State University
and part-time teacher in local Tenn.
mountain school, both leading to an MA
degree.
Ensign Clyde M. Henkel '66BA, is
communications officer with the U. S.
Navy in the Western Pacific.
David L. Hersch '66, received his BA
degree from Indiana University last June
and has entered Hamburg University,
Germany, for graduate work in sociology.
Lt. Bingham W. Higgins '66BS, is
serving as weapons controller at Duluth
AFB, Minn., with the U.S. Air Force.
Marcia Jonas Holtzman '66, is Direc
tor of Volunteer Services and Hospital
Liaison Officer of the Shenandoah County
Memorial Hospital, Woodstock, Va.
Helen L. Huffman '66BS, is a middler
student at Bethany Theological Seminary
(Oak Brook, Ill.) and organist at the
Faith Community Church, Villa Park,
Ill.
Constance Strausbaugh Hylton '66, is
employed as a secretary in the C. P. A.
firm of Keeler '57BS and Phibbs '57BS in
Harrisonburg. Her husband, Ronald I.
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Hylton '64BA, is employed in the Loan
Department of the First National Bank,
Harrisonburg, Va.
Yvonne E. Kauffman '66BA, is an in
structor and field hockey coach at Eliza
bethtown (Pa.) College and president of
the Lancaster (Pa.) Field Hockey Club.
2nd Lt. Robert Gary Kepler '66BA, is
serving in the U. S. Air Force in Viet
nam.
Carolyn Biser Lawton '66BS, is teach
ing home economics in the Roger B.
Taney Junior High School, Camp
Springs, Md.
Mary Lantz Maiden '66BA, is serving
as a caseworker at the Children's Home
Society of Virginia in Richmond, Va.
Judith Manuel '66BS, is a music
teacher in the Glenwood Middle School
of Howard County, Md.
Jerry W. Martin '66BA, is a medical
student at the University of Virginia.
B. Darrow McLauchlin, Jr. '66BA, is
employed as a Programmer for IBM at
the Research Triangle Park, Raleigh,
N. C., and is attending night school at
N. C. State.
Lucretia Miller '66BA, is teaching in
the Crestview Elementary School of
Henrico County (Va.). Linda Logan
'67BA, her roommate, is also teaching
in Henrico County.
William Howard Mock '66, is an IBM
Electronic Computer Programmer with
Phillips Petroleum Co. in Bartlesville,
Okla.
Sp4 David M. Moore '66BA, is an
army surveyor with the U. S. Army in
Korea.
Dee Morris '66BA, is a physical edu
cation teacher and coaches hockey and
basketball at the Patapsco High School
in Baltimore County, Md.
Eugene B. Moyers '66BA, is a teacher
in the Elkton (Va.) Elementary School.
Ellen I. Murdoch '66BA, is teaching
English in Grades 7, 8 and 11 of Monte
video High School, Penn Laird, Va.
Hubert C. Roop, Jr. '66BA, is a math
instructor in the Staunton (Va.) Military
Academy.
John Wesley Sanger '66BA, is a sci
ence teacher in Mathews County, Va.
R. Alan Segar '66BA and wife, Susan
Frantz Segar '64BA, are serving their
final year in the Peace Corps in Vene
zuela and will return home in September,
1968.
Charles H. Scott '66BS, is a financial
analyst for the W. Va. Pulp and Paper
Co., Luke, Md.
Gary J. Shifflett '66, is in an engineer
battalion serving in Vietnam.
Wayne A. Shifflett '66BA, is a Refuge
Manager of the Fish and Wildlife Serv
ice at St. Marks, Florida.

Charles L. Shipp '66BA, is teaching
English and Social Studies in the 7th
Grade of the William Bryant Intermedi
ate School, Fairfax, Va.
Barbara Ruth Snowden '66BA, is a
Kindergarten teacher in the Quarryville
(Pa.) Elementary School.
Ben Stack '66, is an Assistant District
Executive for Public Relations for the
Boy Scouts of America in New York.
Mary Ellen Rugemer Stiffler '66BA, is
teaching Seventh Grade Math in the
South Morrison Elementary School, New
port News, Va.
John Robert Strickler '66BA, is a grad
uate assistant in the English Department
of Appalachian State University, Boone,
N.C.
Robert B. Sweet '66BS, has been in
pilot training in the U. S. Air Force at
the Moody Air Force Base, Ga.
Robert F. Tansill '66BA, is teaching
social studies at Hammond High School,
Alexandria, Va., and received his Mas
ter's· degree in Education from the Uni
versity of Virginia last summer.
Catherine Watkins Thomas '66BA, is
a teacher of German in the Cox High
School, Virginia Beach, Va.
Wayne Whitley '66BA, is a sophomore
in the School of Dentistry of the Medical
College of Virginia, Richmond, Va.
Lila E. Williams '66BA, after graduat
ing from the Library School of the Uni
versity of Pittsburgh in June, accepted a
position as assistant cataloger in the
Middlebury (Vt.) College Library.
Clifford L. Wiskeman '66BS, is an as
sistant branch manager of the Savings
Bank of Baltimore (Md.)
Robert A. Wolfe '66BA, is a juvenile
probation officer, Harrisonburg, Va.,
while his wife, Davene McKee Wolfe
'66BA, is a Third Grade teacher in the
Verona (Va.) Elementary School.
Martha Ann Zinn '66BA, is teaching
the Fourth Grade in the Elgin, Ill., Pub
lic School System and has had roles in at
least two major productions of the Elgin
Community Theater.

CORRECTION
In the August, 1967, issue of
The ALUMNUS it was noted that
Mary Elaine Cline '61BS, after re
ce1vmg the M.R.E. degree at
Bethany T h eol o g i c a l Seminary,
would "intern at Olympia, Wash.,
Congregation." She most definitely
will not intern but has a full-time
occupation as housewife while her
husband, Rev. Ralph L. Detrick,
serves as the intern pastor of the
congregation.
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Benjamin B. Brown '67BA, has been
appointed field property claim representa
tive in the Baileys Crossroads office of
the State Farm Mutual Automobile In
surance Co.
Paul W. Buxton '67BA, is a library
technician for the Federal Water Pollu
tion Control Agency in Washington,
D.C.
Carol Clark '67BA, is teaching in the
Harrisonburg (Va.) Junior High School.
Donald E. Eger, II '67, is teaching in
the Fourth Grade of the Crimora (Va.)
Elementary School.
Pamela DeWeir Slobe '67BA, is em
ployed with the Fairfax County (Va.)

Bonnie Lee French and Richard Guy
Rowland '66BA, March 25, 1967, in the

Towson Presbyterian Church, Towson,
Md. Richard is with the U. S. Army in
Vietnam.
Carlene Ann Darr and Pfc. Charles
(Chuck) Decker, III '66, May 25, 1967,
in the Grace Reform United Church of
Christ, York, Pa. They are at home in
Temple, Tex.
Linda Sue Knight '67BA and Charles
Cole McAllister '64, June 10, 1967, in
the Central Methodist Church, Salem,
Va. They are at home at 7324 Parkwood
Court, FallsChurch, Va.
Leslie June Cobb '66BA and Ernest
Yager Marks '66BA, June 11, 1967, in
the Arlington (Va.) Resurrection Luth
eran Church. They are at home in Day
ton, Va.
Judith Ann. Clever, '68 and Bernd P.
Roesnick, June 17, 1967, in the Dulin
Methodist Church, Falls Church, Va.
Jean Helen Crumpacker '66BA and
Donald Ray Brown '66BA, June 17, 1967,
in the Cloverdale (Va.) Church of the
Brethren. They are at home at 175 N.
Laburnam St., Richmond, Va.
Pamela Alden DeWeir '67BA and Alan
Keith Slobe, June 17, 1967, in the St.
Agnes Catholic Church, Arlington, Va.
They are at home at 7312 Parkwood
Court, Falls Church, Va.
Wendy Anne Eder '63 and M. Charles
Culotta, June 17, 1967, in the North
Island (Navy) Chapel, Coronado, Cal.
They are at home at 231 Bon Air St., La
Jolla,Cal.
Jean Russell Morrow '66BA and Ver
non Edward Dutterer '65BA, June 17,
1967, in the First Reformed Church,
Secaucus, N. J. They are at home at
37 Skytop Apts., Kingston, N. Y.

School Board and is teaching 8th Grade
at Robert Frost Intermediate School.
Donald C. Gourley '67BA, is employed
by the Baltimore County (Md.) Public
School system and is teaching the 5th
Grade at Johnny Cake Elementary
School.
Linda Joy Holland '67BA, has been
employed by the Public Housing Referral
Service in Baltimore but will go into
training with American Airlines in Janu
ary, 1968.
Linda Knight McAllister '67BA, is
employed by the Fairfax County School
Board and is teaching the 7th and 8th
Grades at Whittier Intermediate School.
Grace Mentzer '67BA, is teaching the
Fourth Grade in the Cumberland Valley

School District, Carlisle, Pa.
Bonita Sue Miller '67BA, is employed
by the Fairfax County School Board and
is teaching the 2nd Grade.
David A. Penrod '67BA, is employed
with Photo Science, Inc., a photogram
metric engineering firm in Silver Spring,
Md.
William F. Royster '67BA, is now serv
ing with the U. S. Navy.
Guy B. Stull '67BA, is teaching and
coaching cross country, basketball and
track in Francis Scott Key High School,
near New Windsor, Md.
Richard J. Thrift '67BA, is a teaching
assistant and graduate student in the
Stephen F. Austin State College, Nacog
doches, Texas.

Joanne Lowelle Wakeman '66BS and
T. Bentley Reed, Jr. '64, July 1, 1967, in

Janie Louise Jackson and Boyd Ray
Switzer '65BA, July 29, 1967, in the

the Arlington (Va.) Church of the Breth
ren. They are at home at 3221 Hillcrest
Ave., N. W., Roanoke, Va.

Carolyn Ann Marr '66BA and Dorsey
Price Wittig '64BS, July 8, 1967, in

Leesburg, Va. They are at home at
3206 Shandwick Place, Fairfax, Va.

Susan Irene Monger '69 and Jay Dee
Higgs, July 8, 1967, in the Asbury Meth
odist Church, Harrisonburg, Va. They
will reside in Babenhausen, Germany,
during his tour of military duty.
Carolyn Lillie Landes and Donald
Bowman Myers '63, July 16, 1967, in the

Mill Creek Church of the Brethren, Port
Republic, Va. They are at home at
Vinton, Va.

Sarah Elizabeth Garber '67BA and
Vincent Lee Foltz '66BA, July 22, 1967,

in the Cloverdale (Va.) Church of the
Brethren. They are at home in Amarillo,
Texas.

Sheran Ann Holsinger '66BA and
Clyde Thomas Shenk, July 22, 1967, in
the Linville Creek Church of the Breth
ren, Broadway, Va. They are at home in
FallsChurch, Va.
Cynthia Craig '66 and Douglas Glas
gow Shear '65BA, July 29, 1967, in Saint
Matthew's Church, Jamestown, R. I.
They are at home at 3118 Fairview St.,
Apt. 101, Chesapeake, Va.
Barbara Jean Mauzy and Thomas
Bruce Erickson '67BA, July 29, 1967, in
the Asbury Methodist Church, Harrison
burg, Va. They are at home in Staunton,
Va.
Mary Manning Lantz '66BA and Fred
erick Wade Maiden, July 29, 1967, in
the Linville Creek Church of the Breth
ren, Broadway, Va. They are at home
at 485 Westover Hills Blvd., Richmond,
Va.

Reedy Branch Free Will Baptist Church,
Winterville, N. C. They are at home in
Chapel Hill, N.C.
Carolyn Kathleen Fifer '64BA and
Larry Chester Seilhamer '64BA, August
5, 1967, in the Summit Church of the
Brethren, near Bridgewater, Va. They
are at home in Staunton, Va.
Theodora Ada Ebel '67BA and Dean
Allen Carter '67BA, August 12, 1967,
in the Martinsville (Va.) Methodist
Church. They are at home at 2715 Tenth
St., Roanoke, Va.
Linda Joan Flory '67BS and Francis
Johnson Stout, Jr., August 12, 1967, in
the Lebanon Church of the Brethren,
Mt. Sidney, Va. They are at home in
Staunton, Va.
Catherine Thorpe Watkins '66BA and
John Gilbert Thomas, August 12, 1967,
in the Beaver Creek Church of the
Brethren, near Bridgewater, Va. They
are at home in Virginia Beach, Va.
Karen Sue Mullenax and Garold
Wayne Senger, Jr. '65BA, August 13,
1967, in the Kerr Memorial Church,
Boyer, W. Va. They are at home in Mt.
Solon, Va.
Mary Jane Shockey and Marion
Eugene Simmers '68, August 13, 1967,
in the Dayton (Va.) Evangelical United
Brethren Church. They are at home in
Broadway, Va.
Glenna Darlene Staples and Beverly
Simmons Myers '67BA, August 18, 1967,
in the Verona (Va.) Evangelical United
Brethren Church. They are at home in
Verona, Va.
Margaret Catherine Myers '66 andCarl
Lee Rexrode, August 19, 1967, in Bridge
water, Va. They are at home in Blacks
burg, Va.
Ruth Ann Crane '69 and James Reed
VanDuzer III, August 26, 1967, in
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Somerville, N. J. They are at home in
Bernardsville, N. J.
Kathy Myers Kevil '67BA and Paul
Wright Buxton '67BA, August 26, 1967,
in the St. Michael's Church, Annandale,
Va. They are at home in Alexandria, Va.
Rebecca Agnes Kinzie '71 and Robert
Lee Earhart '68, August 26, 1967, in the
Calvary Baptist Church, Reidsville, N. C.
They are residing in Bridgewater, Va.
Patsy Darlene Hilliard and Ray Ken
neth Burner, Jr. '69, August 27, 1967, in
the Stanley (Va.) Baptist Church. They
are at home in Harrisonburg, Va.
Nancy Ella Brashear '66 and Paul
Douglas Crabill, September 2, 1967, in
the First Brethren Church, Hagerstown,
Md. They are at home in Greensburg,
Pa.
Mary Elaine Cline '61BS and Ralph L.
Detrick, September 2, 1967, in the
Waynesboro (Va.) Church of the Breth
ren. They are at home in Olympia,
Washington.
Beverly Jean Krausman '66 and
Michael Francis Margio, September 2,
1967, in the Oxon Hill Lutheran Church,
Temple Hills, Md. She is continuing her
studies at Juniata College.
Janice Lynn Pitts '70 and Gordon
Ernest Deyerle, II '69, September 9,
1967, in the North Roanoke Baptist
Church, Roanoke, Va. They are at home
at 302 College St., Bridgewater, Va.
Marilyn Virginia Leet '69 and David
Alvin Penrod '67BA, September 16, 1967,
in the Bradley Hills Presbyterian Church,
Bethesda, Md. They are at home at
Town Point, Tracy's Landing, Md.
Daniele Andree LeGoff '65BA and
William E. M. Langstaffe, October 7,
1967, in the Eglise Notre-Dame de Lar
mor, Larmor-Plage, France. They are
residing in London, England.
Vicky L. Bryan and Vernon Leroy
Wingert '63BA, June 11, 1967. They are
at home at Bethany Theological Sem
inary.

Loreen Johnson May '60 and Bobby
Gene May '64BA, a son, Kent Noble,

Future Eagles . ..

born July 22, 1967.

Lois Kurtz Oatley '54 and C. Maurice
Oatley, a son, Matthew Kurtz, born
July 26, 1967.
Sally Tabb Wilkerson '68 and James
Lee Wilkerson '68, a daughter, Amy
Yvonne, born July 31, 1967.
Freeda Wood Mills '61BA and William
E. Mills, a son, Timothy Michael, born
August 1, 1967.
Carole Gochenour Michael '66BA and
Jackson Lee Michael, a daughter, La
Vonia Raye, born August 9, 1967.
Virginia Joseph Constable '66BA and
Albert Constable, V, a son, Albert Con
stable, VI, born August 10, 1967.
Lois Miller Kinzie '60BA and Dr.
Wayne B. Kinzie '60BA, a son, Sean
Miller, born August 31, 1967.
Nancy PoJand Nicholas and Ronald F.
Nicholas '65BA, a daughter, Ronda
Louise, born September 14, 1967.
Jeanette Layman Dodson '63 and Ron
ald R. Dodson '65BA, a daughter, Alisha
Michele, born September 28, 1967.
Sally Seelback Garber and John C.
Garber '63BA, a daughter, Margaret
Katherine, born October 3, 1967.
Diane Lee and Robert H. Hudson '54,
a son, Paul Glenn, born October 3,
1967.

Peggy Ham Crouch and Albert R.
Crouch, Jr. '60BA, a son, Kipling Ros
sen, born November 6, 1966.
Dorothy Cool Alty '54 and Louis H.
Alty, a daughter, Lucia Aida, born Feb
ruary 16, 1965 and adopted February 4,
1967.
Martha Lancaster Butler and Carroll
V. Butler '62BS, a daughter, Ann Eliza
beth, born February 11, 1967.
Toni Jones Villard '62 and Bruce E.
Villard, a daughter, Elizabeth Ann, born
April 20, 1967.
Julia Weller Hylton and Dr. Hampton
Hylton '56BA, a daughter, Julia Ann,
born May 24, 1967.
Lillian Preddy Kinzie '64BA and Elbert
Wayne Kinzie '62BA, a son, Kevin
Wayne, born June 7, 1967.
Nancy Grossnickle Haupt '66 and
Wayne R. Haupt, a daughter, Sherri
Lynn, born June 21, 1967.
Sarah Fike Pletcher '48 and Dr. Wil
liam D. Pletcher, a son, Brian Herschel,
born June 30, 1967.
Helen Snell Davison '47 and Robert C.
Davison, a son, Bruce Edward, born
February 22, 1967, arrived July 14, 1967.
Dorcas Wolgemuth Baugher '62BS and
John 0. Baugher '60BS, a son, Chris
topher John, born July 19, 1967.

Do You Remember

?

3Ju ffl.emnriam ...
Joseph C. Hill '92, Bridgewater, Va.,

May 25, 1967.

Ruth Garber Snarr '15BR, Washington,
D. C., August 7, 1967.
Claudia Miller Boileau '15, Williams
burg, Va., September 17, 1967.
HoJly P. Garner '04BR, Brethren
Home, Mexico, Ind., September 18, 1967.
Donald Mullendore '18BR, Hagers
town, Md., October 17, 1967.
Rev. Charles H. Cameron '15Dal,
Roanoke, Va., October 18, 1967.
Robert Hunter McQuain '42BA, Poto
mac, Md., October 22, 1967.
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COMMERCIAL CLASS OF 1889: Standing (I. to r.): J. L. Scrogham, D. Harvey
Flory, Prof. C. E. Arnold, Thomas Kinzie, and Jonas J. Keim or Reuben D. Fishback.
Seated (l. to r.): George B. Hershberger, Jacob M. Myers, Martin G. Sanger, Charles P.
Harshbarger, John W. C. Miller, and W. C. Hoover. (Picture and identification sup
plied by Violette Hoover Brooks '24BA and the late Dr. John S. Flory, Sr.)

Bridgewater Chairs
For Home or Office
Designed for beauty and comfort. Selected north
ern hardwood finished in black. Bridgewater seal
authentically reproduced in gold screen.
Captain's Chair (A) & (B)

Price Increase

Manufacturer's price increase January 1, 1968 dictates a retail
price increase effective January 1, 1968.
Until December 31, 1967

Style A (black arms)
Style B (cherry arms)
Style C (Side Chair)
Style D (Bos. Rocker)

$29.00
$29.00
$18.00
$28.00

After January 1, 1968

Style A (black arms)
Style B (cherry arms)
Style C (Side Chair)
Style D (Bos. Rocker)

$35.00
$35.00
$22.00
$30.00

Order today!

Side Chair (C)

Make check payable to Bridgewater College.
Chairs shipped directly to you from Gardner, Mass., by express,
collect.

---------------------------------------7
Alumni Office
Bridgewater College
Bridgewater, Virginia

Please order------------------------ Bridgewater Chair(s)
D Style A @ __________________------ ( black arms)
D Style B @ ------------------------ ( cherry arms)
Style C @ ------------------------ (Side Chair)
D Style D @ ------------------------ (Boston Rocker)

□

Enclosed is check or money order for $------------------------ for total order. I will
pay express charges on arrival.
Name ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- Date -------------------------
Address -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------City and State ---------------------------------------------------------------- Zip Code __________________
If shipped to another person, indicate:
Name ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- Date -------------------------
Address -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------City and State ---------------------------------------------------------------- Zip Code _________________ _

Boston Rocker (D)

Dec. 1
2
5
9
12
15
16
28-29

Washington & Lee
Gallaudet
Davis & Elkins
Western Maryland
Shepherd
Washington College
Baltimore U.
Rotary Holiday Tourney

Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home

Jan. 3
6
9
11
13

Hampden-Sydney
Randolph-Macon
Lynchburg
Washington & Lee
Richmond Prof. Inst.

Away
Home
Home
Away
Home

Jan. 16 Shepherd
31 Roanoke

Home
Home

Feb.

Away
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Home

3
6
7
10
13
16
21
24

Emory & Henry
Lynchburg
Richmond Prof. Inst.
Gallaudet
Davis & Elkins
Randolph-Macon
Roanoke
Hampden-Sydney

Feb. 29- Mason-Dixon
Mar. 1-2 Conference

Home Games start at 8:00 p.m.

JOA1, u.

LAffol\l

Away

